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1 Introduction

1 Introduction
1.1 The heart disease
Heart disease is the leading non-infectious cause of death in children and adults. During the
previous twenty years, there has been immense progress in resolving the molecular genetic
background of the pathophysiological mechanisms of heart disease. Pathogenetic mechanisms
and details of the muscle cell structure and function have been studied both at the molecular
and cellular levels. However, many questions remain to be answered. One of the most
intriguing is the molecular background of the mechanosensation in muscle cell as a basis of
the heart development and of the maintenance of the heart function under physiological and
pathological conditions.

1.2 Contractile unit of the crosstriated muscle
Contractile elements of the muscle cell are cylindrical organelles known as myofibrils, which
are made up of repeated units known as sarcomere. The muscle cell is nearly filled with
myofibrils running parallel to each other on the long axis of the cell. The sarcomeric subunits
of one myofibril are in nearly perfect alignment with those of the myofibrils next to it. This
alignment gives rise to certain optical properties, which cause the cell to appear striped or
striated. The light band is termed the I-band because it is isotropic in polarized light; the dark
band is known as the A-band because it is anisotropic.
The principle components of striated muscle sarcomeres include parallel arrays of actincontaining thin filaments that span the I-band and overlap with myosin-containing thick
filaments in the A-band. The third filament system is made up of single molecules of titin (the
largest vertebrate protein identified to date), which spans half of the sarcomere. Z-discs, the
borders of sarcomeres, function as anchorage sites for titin and the thin filaments. The
mammalian sarcomere is ~ 2 mm in length and can shorten up to ~ 70% of its original length
during contraction (Tskhovrebova and Trinick 2003).
Each myofibril is bundled to form cable-like structures which are anchored into the cell
membrane laterally at the structures called costameres and along the longitudinal axis at the
intercalated discs. Costameres are the rib-like bands that run perpendicular to myofibrilar axis
located peripheral to the Z-discs. These are physically coupled to the force-generating
sarcomeres and to the sarcolemma as well to the extracellular matrix in striated muscle cells.
1
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The cell-cell contacts at the longitudinal axis are formed by the intercalated discs which are
classified accordingly to the protein composition and signaling mechanisms in which they are
involved: the adherens junctions, the desmosomes and the gap junctions. These three

macromolecular complexes in addition to the integrin-based focal adhesions, the dystroglycan
complex and spectrin–ankyrin membrane cytoskeleton, are connected to the myofibrils
through various linkage systems and serve as the lateral force sensing structures (Samarel
2005).

1.3 Titin
Titin is a giant elastic filamentous modular protein that is approximately 4.2 mega Daltons in
size and is the third most abundant protein in vertebrate striated muscle. In humans, titin is
encoded by a single gene on chromosome 2, region 2q31 (Labeit et al. 1990), containing 363
exons coding together for 38,138 residues (Bang et al. 2001).
In the skeletal and cardiac muscles, each titin molecule spans half a sarcomere from the Mline to the Z-disc, associates with myosin thick filaments along most of its length, and
connects the thin filaments to the Z-disc via an extensible I band segment. The sequence of
human titin was first published in 1995 (Labeit and Kolmerer 1995) and was completed by
additional PEVK exons and three unique I-band exons (termed novex-1 to -3) (Bang et al.
2001).The complete sequence of human cardiac titin was shown to contain approximately 166
copies of immunoglobulin (Ig) and 132 copies of FnIII-like domains, a single protein kinase
domain, and a PEVK region.
Titin is positioned within the sarcomere such that its N-terminal segments are anchored in the
Z disc, and its C-terminal segments are bound to the thick filament in the M-line region. The
N-terminal segment penetrating the Z-disc is capped by telethonin. The M-line region of titin
bound to the thick filament is nonextensible.

1.3.1 Titin structure and function
1.3.1.1 N-terminal titin
The N-terminal part of titin is integrated into the Z-disc and link the actin filament through actinin. The Z-repeats of titin interacts with C-terminal part of -actinin (Gregorio et al. 1998;
Gregorio et al. 1999). The number of these Z-repeats depends on the type of cross striated
2
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muscle and determines the tightness of the -actinin cross links in the Z-disc. The extreme Nterminal part of titin (Z1Z2 domains) interacts with protein called telethonin. Z1Z2–telethonin
complex seems to be important for attachment of N-terminal titin to the Z-disc. The
interaction of titin to telethonin further extends the protein interactions to other Z-disc
proteins such as Ankrd2, calsarcin-2, and Z-disc protein MLP. These proteins in turn bind to
-actinin, filamentous actin, and other Z-disc-associated proteins, which make the Z-disc
highly stable and essential for contractile function and stress sensing.
1.3.1.2 I-band titin and myocardial passive stiffness
The relaxation of the myocardium in the diastole is regulated by passive and active
mechanisms. Active mechanisms refer to Ca2+/ion channel dependent actin‒myosin
deattachment. In the regulation of myocardial passive stiffness, the I-band titin is thought to
be involved, along with the extracellular matrix, microtubules (tubulin) and cell-cell contacts
(desmosomes).
The I-band of titin is an elastic part of the molecule, which participates in the generation of
passive forces in response to sarcomere stretch. The elastic components are PEVK segments,
N2-unique sequences as well as tandem immunoglobulin segments. The shorter and stiffer
cardiac isoformes of titin contain a lower number of proximal tandem Ig-repeats as a result of
differential splicing and a shorter PEVK segment. During elongation of the sarcomere, the
extensible elements develop elastic tension with sequential extension of the molecule,
beginning with Ig segments and followed by PEVK and N2B/N2BA unique segments.
The alternative splicing of N2 unique segments results in N2A, N2B, and combined N2BA
isoforms. The N2A isoform usually occurs in skeletal muscle, whereas the N2B and N2BA
isoforms are found exclusively in cardiac muscle (Labeit and Kolmerer 1995; Freiburg et al.
2000). A truncated titin isoform, novex-3, is expressed at low levels in both skeletal and
cardiac muscles, where it integrates into the Z-disk in complex with another modular protein
obscurin, forming Z-disc–I-band elastic linking system (Bang at al. 2001) (Figure 1).
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Figure 1: Titin’s cardiac and skeletal muscle isoforms (Granzier and Labeit 2007, p. 746, modified)
The small cardiac isoform contains only an N2B element, in contrast to another more elastic cardiac isoform
containing both N2B and N2A elements. Fetal and neonatal myocardium expresses more compliant fetal cardiac
titin. Novex-3 lacks the N2B region and all downstream domains are expressed in both cardiac and skeletal
muscle. Cardiac muscle expresses N2BA titin varying in size, based on a different number of I-band Ig-like
domains.

In mammals, the cardiac isoforms N2BA and N2B are co-expressed in the ventricle with a
gradient in isoform ratio from the endocardium to the epicardium: the more extensible larger
isoform N2BA is present in larger amounts in the subendocardium, and N2B is prevalent in
the subepicardium. In the tachypacing heart failure model, this gradient is significantly
exaggerated resulting in a reduction in the ability to generate ventricular restoring forces
accompanied by increased titin-based passive stiffness (Bell et al. 2000). In hypertensive rats,
the increase in diastolic muscle stiffness is accompanied by an increased N2B expression.
Thereby, the isoform-switch can modify cardiac function causing disease phenotype. The
N2B sequence of titin is a substrate for protein kinase A. Phosphorylation results in reduced
passive tension at short sarcomere lengths (Yamasaki at al. 2002).
Mutations in I-band titin associated with familial DCM and muscular dystrophy (Table 1).
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1.3.1.3 A-band titin
A-band titin is a modular part of the molecule composed of the Ig and FnIII domains arranged
in super-repeats. This part of titin was divided into three zones, D, C and P, in respect to
myosin. The D-zone contains seven super-repeats of five FnIII and two Ig domains. The Czone is made up of 11 super-repeats containing seven FnIII and four Ig domains. The
interaction of titin with MyBP-C, which is mapped for the first Ig-domain of each superrepeat of the C-zone, is important for the precise arrangement of the actin-myosin filaments in
the sarcomere (Maruyama et al. 1985; Fürst et al. 1992; Koretz et al. 1993). The P-zone
comprises a unique patch of Ig-IgFnIII-FnIII-Ig-Ig-FnIII and a kinase domain. The A-band
titin is functionally nonextensible since it is bound via FnIII domains to the tail region of
myosin. The C-termini of titin filamens from the opposite side overlap in the middle of the Aband (M-line), six titin molecules are bound to each thick filament through their interaction
with myosin, myomesin and M-protein (Obermann et al. 1997). Titin was proposed to act as a
molecular scaffold for the thick filament assembly during myofibrillogenesis. This hypotesis
was supported by studies in rat cardiomyocytes treated with antisense oligonucleotides to
abolish the titin expression. In this cell culture model, the myosin incorporation into forming
myofibrils was disturbed (Person et al. 2000). The homozygous knockout of titin in
myofibroblasts resulted in a lack of thick filament formation and impaired myofibril assembly
(van der Ven et al. 2000a).
1.3.1.4 M-line titin
The carboxyterminal part of titin (exons 355-363) is located at the A/M junction and the Mband of the sarcomere. This segment of titin is also composed of alternated Ig and FnIII and
several unique sequences, including the serine-threonine kinase domain. Titin molecules from
the opposite half sarcomeres overlap in the M-band. Henceforth, titin was proposed to have an
anchoring function for the components of the thick filament at the M-band. The appearance of
the M-band indicates the completing of myofibrillogenesis, and the ultrastructure of the Mband may be dictated by expression of differently spliced titin isoforms (Kolmerer et al.1996).
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Figure 2: Schematic presentation of the titin’s M-line interactions
The titin M-line region is composed of Ig domains (violet) and M-insertions (blue). Adjacent to titin kinase (red)
FnIII domain is shown in white. Binding partners and interacting sites have been mapped to this region of titin
like indicated (explanations in text).

The A169-170 domains of M-band titin interact with MURF1 directly N-terminal from
serine-threonine kinase domain (Centner et al. 2001). MURF1 is an E3 ubiquitin ligase that
binds various other muscle proteins, including troponins, myosin light chain, myotilin,
telethonin, N-RAP, and nebulin presumably to control their proteasome-dependent
degradation (Gautel et al. 1995). Two other homologues have been identified in the muscle
cell: MURF2 (Person et al. 2000; McElhinny et al. 2002) and MURF3 (Spencer et al. 2000).
They have been proposed to link components between myofibrils, microtubules, intermediate
filaments, and nuclear factors. MURF2 is proposed to be a part of the titin kinase signaling
pathway (1.4.1.5). Apart from the M-line, the proteins were also found in the Z-disc, in the
nucleus, and in association with microtubules and myosin (Pizon et al. 2002).
The structural protein myomesin binds to the titin m4 domain at the M-band, crosslinks two
overlapping titin molecules, and connects titin filament and thick filament through interaction
with myosin (Obermann et al. 1996; Nave et al. 1989; Bähler et al. 1985). The myomesin–
titin–myosin complex is most likely to be the critical structure that maintains the stability of
the M-band (Linke 2008). The FHL2 binds apart from the titin N2B region also to the Mis-2
unique sequence of the M-line titin (Lange et al. 2002).
The interaction of the titin M7-M10 domains with components of the nuclear membrane
lamins supports the hypothesis of the presence of titin-isoforms in the nucleus of the nonmuscle cell and their participation in the nuclear organization during the interphase.The titin
unique sequence Mis-7 at its very C-terminus, which harbours a nuclear localization signal,
6
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has also a second binding side for calpain 3/p94 (Kinbara et al. 1997), a cysteine protease
with autolytic activity whose loss of function was shown to result in limb girdle muscular
dystrophy type 2A (Richard et al. 1995).
The function of titin‘s M-line portion was extensively studied in vivo. M-line titin knock out
including titin kinase domain in the myoblast-culture shows impaired myofibrillogenesis in
the cells with one truncated allele (Miller G et al. 2003). Conditional knockout in adult mice
leads to reduction of the contractile responce to -adrenergic agonists and extracellular
calcium with reduced levels of calmodulin, phospholamban, and SERCA2 expression. Those
mice develop cardiac hypertrophy and heart failure with involvement of PKC signaling
pathway (Peng et al. 2007).
1.3.1.5 Titin kinase
Titin kinase is a kinase domain that is located in the transition between the A-band and the Mline and encoded within exon 358 of titin (Labeit et al. 1992). Protein kinases are significant
for the control of the cell proliferation and differentiation, and they require specific
mechanisms of regulation and substrate recognition. Titin kinase is a serine/threonine kinase
from the MLCK family, which catalyses the transfer of the gamma-phosphate of ATP to the
hydroxyl group of a serine, threonine, or tyrosine within the substrate protein. The kinase
domain of titin is philogenetically conserved in titin homologues from different species like:
I-connectin from crayfish (Fukuzawa et al. 2001), D-titin (Machado and Andrew 2000; Zhang
et al. 2000), twitchin (Benian et al. 1989) and projectin (Ayme-Southgate et al. 1991) from
Drosophila melanogaster; kettin (Lakey et al. 1993; Hakeda et al. 2000; Kolmerer et al. 2000)
and stretchin from Caenorhabditis elegans (Champagne et al. 2000).
All kinases share a conserved region of about 250 amino acids, which are required for their
activity. This region is carrying the kinase catalytic core: a bi-lobed structure comprising a
small ATP binding domain made primarily of -strands, and a larger substrate binding
domain made primarily of -helices, connected by a small linker region. This linker region
acts as a hinge that allows the two globular domains of the catalytic region to open and close
through the different stages of the catalytic cycle. The substrate binds to the activation loop or
activation segment. In the titin kinase, the activation segment has to be activated by
phosphorylation to allow substrate binding. The titin kinase is a so-called non-RD kinase,
which gets activated by phosphorylation, in which the catalytic aspartate is preceded by a
phenylalanine but not by an arginine like RD-kinases (Mayans et al. 1998). In the
autoinhibited titin kinase, the catalytic residue aspartate 127 (D127) is embedded in a
7
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hydrogen-network with the residues R129 (in the catalytic loop), Q150 (in the activation
segment), and Y170 (in the P+1 loop) blocking the active site from access of its protein
substrate and thus inhibiting catalysis. The central part of the C-terminal regulatory tail, R1
and R1 termini, blocks the ATP-binding side of the catalytic domain additionally. TheR1
covering segment of titin kinase carries the calmodulin-binding site (Gautel et al. 1995).

Figure 3: The ribbon presentation of the autoinhibited form of titin kinase (Mayans et al. 1998, p. 865)
The catalytic centre of the kinase and catalytic residue D127 (violet) is blocked by the Y170 residue from the
P+1 loop (yellow) of the activation segment (green) and by the regulatory tail (red).

The first activation step of the titin kinase, the phosphorylation of a tyrosine 170 in the P+1
loop, was demonstrated by a Y170E mutation, designed to mimic tyrosine phosphorylation,
which allowed substrate binding to occur. The second step is achieved by the removal of a
regulatory tail from the ATP binding site by the interaction of the Ca 2+/calmodulin complex.
In absence of calmodulin, the substrate binding site is blocked by an intrinsic autoinhibition
mechanism (Kobe et al. 1996). These two inhibitory mechanisms result in the tight control of
the catalytic activity of titin kinase.
Titin kinase is proposed to phosphorylate the Z-line protein telethonin, an event hypothesized
to be involved in myofibrillogenesis (Mayans et al. 1998). Another study identified the zinc
finger protein Nbr1 as a putative interacting partner of titin kinase. The minimal binding site
was narrowed down to -R1 helix in the titin kinase and PB1 domain in Nbr1 in yeast two
8
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hybrid studies (Lange et al. 2005). The stretch-dependent activation of titin kinase (Gräter et
al. 2005) is a starting point in the newly proposed titin kinase signaling pathway. The semiopen nonphosphorylated titin kinase in turn interacts with Nbr1-dimer when the sarcomere is
stretched. Nbr1 is phosphorylated at S115 or S116 by titin kinase and targets the ubiquitously
expressed zinc finger protein p62 to the sarcomere by interaction via the PB1 domains. The
p62 itself is a poor in vitro substrate of titin kinase (Lange et al. 2005). The p62 is
characterized as a scaffold protein in several signaling pathways via aPKC and NF-kB as a
transcriptional cofactor. Its UBA domain binds to ubiquitin chains (participation in binding
and storage of ubiquitinated proteins). Apart from the association of titin A168-A169 with
MURF-1 and possibly also MURF-2 (Centner et al. 2001; Pizon et al. 2002), an interaction of
the RING B-box domain of MURF-2 with the C-terminal ubiquitin association (UBA)
domain of p62 was proposed (Lange et al. 2005; Mayans et al. 1998). MURF-2 shuttles
between cytosole and nucleus and was found in increasing amounts in the nucleus under
atrophic conditions (Pizon et al. 2002). In the signaling pathway proposed by Lange et al.,
MURF-2 interacts (inhibitory effects) with SRF, the major transcription factor involved in the
transcriptional regulation of immediate-early genes.
The titin kinase mutation mapped in the R1 helix (R279W) is associated with the hereditary
myopathy with early respiratory failure. The presence of the mutation leads to the abrogation
of Nbr1 binding resulting in its abnormal localization, which subsequently leads to the
disruption of the signaling pathway described above.

1.4 Cardiomyocyte mechanosensors
The process of sensing and relaying the physical entities, a finely tuned conversion of forces
into biochemical components, is defined as ―mechanotransduction‖ and the molecules that
sense the stimuli are called ―mechanosensors‖. Evidently, the human heart continuously
experiences the filling pressure and volume of blood as well as the neurohumoral signals. In
response to the alterations in these signals the cardiac system reacts to maintain required
cardiac output by remodeling the myofibrillar apparatus. There are different extra- and
intracellular components proposed to have stretch-dependent activation mechanism in the
heart. The presumptive mechanosensors include stretch-sensitive ion channels at the cell
membrane, integrins and integrin-associated proteins (such as melusin or integrin linked
kinase (ILK)), sarcomeric proteins such as titin or small LIM-domain protein MLP, and cell
9
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surface receptors (such as G-protein-coupled receptors) that can be activated by stretching
even in the absence of ligands. These mechanosensors activate complex and overlapping
cellular signaling pathways through such mediators like Ras/Rho and mitogen activated
protein kinase, phospholipase C, calcium/calcineurin and nuclear factor of activated T cells,
insulin-like growth factor-I–phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase–AKT/protein kinase B and others.
These pathways trigger the expression of hypertrophic genes and cause an increase in
myocyte length and/or width. There are multiple levels of crosstalk between these pathways.
Here I present a short description of the presumptive cardiomyocyte mechanosensors.

1.4.1 Stretch-activated channels
Membrane channels sensitive to mechanical stimulation are present in most cell types, and
play an essential role in how cells and higher organisms interact with their immediate
environment (reviewed in Blount 2003).
A subgroup of mechanosensitive channels: stretch activated channels (SACs) open in
response to stretch and contribute to stretch-dependent increase in cardiac performance
(Craelius et al. 1988; Kim 1992; Ruknudin et al. 1993; Hu H and Sachs 1996; Zeng et al.
2000). It has been suggested that SAC‘s directly interact with the cytoskeleton and thus can
intrinsically sense the cell stretch (Sokabe and Sachs 1990). SAC‘s are permeable to
monovalent cations and to Ca2+,and can therefore act as a source of intracellular Ca2+ either
directly, or indirectly, via the Na+/Ca2+-exchanger in response to an increase in intracellular
sodium ion. Mechano-sensitive L-type Ca2+ channel found in atrial and ventricular myocytes
contribute to the stretch-dependent increase in contractility of ventricular tissue by enhancing
the Ca2+ current (Matsuda et al. 1996). The calcium ion influences directly cardiac function
through the thin and thick filaments overlap in response to calcium bonding to troponin C
during diastole and indirectly through induction of protein synthesis.
Other possible channels-mechanosensors are TREK-1 family of channels, ATP-sensitive
potassium channels, and Cl-selective anion channels (Terrenoire et al. 2001; Sigurdson et al.
1992; Sorota et al. 1991).

1.4.2 G-protein coupled receptors as stress sensors
GPCRs are a class of transmembrane receptors coupled with heterotrimeric guaninenucleotide regulatory proteins (G-proteins) which mediate immediate contractile response and
remodeling through hormonal stimulation or direct stretch activation. The GPCR-mediated
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Gq-pathway is involved in the development of pathological cardiac hypertrophy (Salazar et al.
2007). Overexpression of Gq leads to development of cardiac hypertrophy and heart failure in
mice (Heineke and Molkentin 2006). Gq/G11-coupled receptors, such as endothelin,
angiotensin, and -adrenergic receptors play a vital role in cardiac physiology, and have been
widely studied with respect to the cardiac system.
Angiotensin II is a by-product of the chemical reaction involving angiotensin I by the action
of ACE bound to vascular endothelial cells. Angiotensin II is known to be released upon
stretch from secretory granules in cardiomyocytes (Sadoshima et al. 1993). There are two
types of angiotensin receptors, the angiotensin II receptor type 1 and angiotensin II receptor
type 2. Distribution of angiotensin II type 1 receptor (AT21) is commonly observed in the
central nervous system, adrenals, heart, vasculature and kidney. To maintain electrolyte
balance the type 1 receptor infuses sodium into the cell in exchange for releasing H+ out of the
cell upon activation by angiotensin II using the Na+/H+-exchanger. In addition, it stimulates
several signaling pathways through activation of phospholipase C which in turn leads to
activation of PKC and mobilization of internal Ca2+ resulting in the modulation of
hypertrophic signaling through calcineurin–NFAT activation or calmodulin-dependent
kinase–HDAC inactivation (Wilkins et al. 2004; Wu et al. 2006). The activation of Gq also
induces MAPK-dependent hypertrophic pathway of the heart (Clerk and Sugden 1999).
The angiotensin-independent activation mechanism upon mechanical stress was proposed for
AT21 receptor. AT21 receptor directly associates with Janus kinase-2 and induces the
translocation of G proteins into the cytosol upon stretch. It leads to activation of the
extracellular signal-regulated kinase and the induction of hypertrophy (Zou et al. 2004).
Activated by mechanical stretch AT21 receptor can activate hypertrophic growth pathways
independent of β1 integrin in contrast to adrenergic stimulation (Pham et al. 2000). However,
AT21 activation can modulate β1 integrin signaling (Lal et al. 2007) and β1 integrin expression
(Jia et al. 2003). Furthermore, AT2 receptor activation induces apoptosis, differentiation, antiproliferation, modulation of extracellular matrix, and vasodilation (Unger 2002).
Endothelin 1 involved in activation of proximal effectors of cardiac hypertrophic pathways:
kinases Raf1 and MAPK (Yamazaki et al. 1996). Studies using inhibitors of the primary
Gq/G11 coupled endothelin or AT1 receptors showed a dose-dependent decrease in
hypertrophic response (Ito et al. 1994; Griendling et al. 1996). These studies indicate
involvement of certain GPCRs in the biomechanical aspects of cardiac function and disease.
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1.4.3 Integrins and integrin-associated proteins
Integrins are the transmembrane proteins/receptors involved in maintenance of tissue
structure, mechanosensation and mechanotransductory processes, cell migration, and
pathophysiology. In cardiomyocytes integrins modulate the hypertrophic response.
Overexpression of 1 integrin showed an increase in ANP protein. ntegrins associate with
FAK and c-Src to the actin cytoskeleton in hypertrophied feline hearts (Kuppuswamy et al.
1997). Consequently, integrin–FAK–cytoskeleton forms a complex, which can transduce
signals from the outside to the inside of the cell. A modulation of the protein complex or the
activity of the kinase due to the cytoskeleton changes the amount of integrin receptor complex
that adhere to the extracellular matrix which constitutes an ―inside-out‖ signaling activity.
In the force transmission via integrins Rho small GTPases are involved. Cdc42 was suggested
to play an important signaling role in stretch-induced hypertrophy of myocytes (Pan et al.
2005). Several studies have also implicated the RhoA/Rho kinase (ROCK) pathway in cardiac
hypertrophy and in the transition from hypertrophy to overt heart failure (Hu and Lee 2003;
Ren and Fang 2005). Activation of RhoA in cardiomyocytes leads to upregulation of
hypertrophy-related genes. This response is dependent upon interactions between 1 integrins
and actin cytoskeleton (Kawamura et al. 2003; Wei et al. 2001).
1.4.3.1 Integrin linked kinase
Integrin interacting proteins such as ILK have been identified to participate in the
hypertrophic signaling. ILK binds to parvin and PINCH to form a complex called an ―IPPcomplex‖ and subsequently forms a link between integrin and the actin cytoskeleton. The
complex acts as a scaffolding structure to several actin associated and signaling molecules.
ILK expression was found to be increased in patients diagnosed with hypertrophy of the heart,
and further, its overexpression induces cardiac hypertrophy (Lu H et al. 2006). Studies on
mutant ILK with loss of kinase activity and interaction to -parvin showed significant
downregulation of stretch responsive genes like VEGF and ANP indicating a loss of
mechanosensation (Bendig et al. 2006). In a similar model system, a total abrogation of ILK
protein expression caused severe defects in cardiomyocytes and endothelial cell function with
enlarged hearts (Postel el al. 2008). Therefore, the integrin–integrin linked kinase–
cytoskeleton axis is an important ―outside-in‖ and ―inside-out‖ signaling pathway with several
downstream effectors responsible for cardiac mechanosensation/-transduction.
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1.4.3.2 Melusin
The human integrin 1 binding protein 2 (melusin) is a muscle specific protein localized at
costameres and binds to the cytoplasmic tail of 1 integrin (Brancaccio et al. 1999). The
function of melusin in cardiomyocytes was elaborated by the melusin null and transgenic
mice. Knockdown of melusin manifested in the alteration of left ventricular response to TAC
induced pressure overload and stimulated cardiac dilation. On the contrary, overexpression of
melusin remarkably preserved cardiac structure and function to high pressure overload
pressed on it by aortic banding (Brancaccio et al. 2003). Further, the transgenic mice showed
higher efficiency of kinase activity as determined by the substrate phosphorylation of AKT
and GSK3downstream to integrin–ILK–melusin macromolecule.

1.4.4 Muscle LIM domain protein
MLP is highly expressed in the myocardium and located predominantly at the level of Zdiscs, costameres and in the nucleus and interacts with such proteins as actin, actinin,
telethonin, MyoD, MRF4, myogenin, calcineurin, NFAT, ILK, histone deacetylases
(HDAC4) and acetylases (PCAF) (reviewed in Buyandelger et al. 2011). The earliest
evidence of MLP‘s involvement in cardiac disease was shown in MLP-null mice, which
developed DCM very early into adulthood (Arber et al. 1997; Ehler et al. 2001). MLP null
mice expressed high amounts of ANF, MARP and actin. The downstream effectors of MLP–
calcineurin and NFAT (Heineke et al. 2005) are part of the main hypertrophic response
pathway in heart (Heineke and Molkentin 2006). Cardiomyocytes isolated from MLP
deficient mice showed decreased BNP (important stretch marker of ventricular
cardiomyocytes) induction upon mechanical stimulation in comparison to wild type (Knöll et
al. 2002). A similar defect in BNP gene expression was observed in W4R-MLP (mutation
found in cardiomyopathy patients) knock-in mouse model (Knöll et al. 2010). MLP can
translocate from the Z-disc, cytosol, or intercalated disc to the nucleus, where it associates
with the muscle transcriptional regulators: MyoD, MRF4, and myogenin (Kong et al. 1997).
Based on these findings, it has been suggested that MLP is part of a stretch-responsive
signaling pathway of the heart. This hypothesis is supported by mutations that cause DCM or
HCM (Bos et al. 2006, Geier et al. 2003; Hershberger et al. 2008; Knöll et al. 2002; Knöll et
al.2010; Mohapatra et al. 2003) and by an MLP KO mouse that shows cardiac hypertrophy,
myofibrillar disarray, and reduced myocardial stiffness (Knöll et al. 2002). MLP is linked
through its interaction to telethonin to the giant titin. A loss of telethonin in the Z-disc was
13
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observed in MLP deficient cardiomyocytes and in myocardial biopsies from patients carrying
the W4R-MLP mutation (Knöll et al. 2002; Knöll et al. 2010). The MLP–telethonin–titin
ternary complex at the level of Z-disc was proposed to be directly modulated by mechanical
forces and with the help of other ligands, for example calcineurin-NFAT or PKC pathways, or
directly via activation of muscle transcriptional regulators, to trigger hypertrophy pathways of
the heart (Linke 2008). Another possible force transmitting complex locates at the costameres
and involves MLP, ILK, zyxin, β1 spectrin and α actinin.

1.4.5 FHL1/2 and N2B titin
FHL1 is present in skeletal and cardiac muscle cells. FHL1 mRNA expression is upregulated
in response to hypertrophy inducing agents and an increased FHL1 is found in human patients
suffering from DCM and HCM (Gaussin et al. 2003). FHL1 interaction with the N2B region
of titin and further association with Raf1, MEK1/2, and ERK2 hypertrophy signaling
molecules has been identified (Sheikh et al. 2008). Through its association with proteins of
the Gαq–MAPK pathway, it may sense biomechanical stress responses in the sarcomere which
leads to pathological hypertrophy. Mice lacking FHL2 show an increased hypertrophic
response on -adrenergic stimulation, indicating an involvement of FHL2 in the remodeling
mechanisms employed by cardiomyocytes in response to stress (Kong et al. 2001). FHL1
deficient mice subjected to pressure overload by aortic banding showed a blunted response in
comparison to the wild type mice, characterized by lower ANP gene expression levels. These
studies indicate that FHL1/2 is a part of the cardiac hypertrophic gene transcription network.

1.4.6 Cardiac ankyrin repeat protein and N2A titin
CARP is a member of the muscle ankyrin repeat proteins family of muscular proteins, which
also includes Ankrd2/Arpp and DARP involved in muscular stress response (Miller MK et al.
2003). CARP has been identified as a gene that is highly expressed in the left ventricular
myocardium in animal models and classified cardiac patients presenting dilation of the
myocardium (Zolk et al. 2002; Nagueh et al. 2004). It consists of nuclear localization signal,
PEST sequence and ankyrin repeat domains with which it interacts to the giant molecule titin.
CARP localize to the sarcomeric I band and could act in association to N2A elastic region of
giant titin, myopalladin, and the calpain protease p94 as a part of stress sensing complex
(Miller MK et al. 2003). CARP has been reported to be a nuclear protein which negatively
regulates expression of cardiac genes including troponin C, myosin light chain 2, and ANP
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(Jeyaseelan et al. 1997; Zou et al. 1997).The Ankrd1 gene is strongly upregulated during
cardiomyogenesis and is downstream to cardiogenic homeobox gene Nkx2.5 (Zou et al. 1997).
Interestingly, conditional knock-out of C-terminal titin including titin kinase domain from the
titin filament causes upregulation of CARP (Gotthardt et al. 2003). Further, Ankrd1 protein
interacts with desmin, Casq2, MURF1/MURF2 involved in maintenance of myofibrillar and
sarcomeric integrity, EC coupling, protein quality, and stress sensing, all of which indicate
that MARPs are pivotal in stress sensation and response.

1.5 Cytoskeleton and its role in myofibrillogenesis, maintenance of the
sarcomere and mechanotransduction
The cytoskeleton is essential for the organization and maintenance of cellular function and
shape. The myocyte cytoskeleton is represented by the so-called sarcomeric cytoskeleton,
which includes specific sarcomeric proteins: titin, -actinin, C-protein, myomesin, and Mprotein. The true ‗cytoskeletal‘ proteins: tubulin, desmin, and actin are ubiquitous in all types
of cells and have an extensive network of associated regulatory proteins.
One of the cytoskeletal components are the microtubules – cellular organelles composed of
polymerized - and -tubulin. Microtubules transmit mechanical and chemical stimuli within
and between cells, and they contribute substantially to cell stability by anchoring subcellular
structures, including myofibrils. A plethora of microtubule associated proteins (MAPs)
regulating polymerization, stabilization and depolymerization of tubulins is responsible for
the formation and reorganization of the MT network and its interaction with other cytoskeletal
proteins. For example, the microtubule associated proteins 1, 2, and 4 contain both tubulin
and non-sarcomeric actin bindig sequences.
The titin M-line interacting muscle specific ring finger proteins (MURFs) belong to MAPs.
MURF-2 was shown to transiently associate with microtubules, myosin, and titin during the
sarcomere assembly (Pizon et al. 2002). Microtubules could be involved in the elongation of
the titin molecule through their adaptor-proteins such as MURF-2 (possibly also MURF-1 and
3), incorporation of myosin and titin into nascent sarcomere and forming of longitudinally
aligned sarcomers.
Electronmicroscopic studies demonstrated that microtubules participate in myofibrillogenesis,
during which an elongated network of microtubules closely associated with sarcomeres is
formed. In adult cardiomyocyte, microtubules are accociated with myofibrils in a helical
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arrangement and form a network that runs transversely at the level of I-band and axially
between the myofibrils (Goldstein and Entman 1979). The induction of cardiac hypertrophy,
and thereby the formation of new sarcomeres, is associated with the rapid increase in the
number of microtubules and their reorganization parallel to the myofibrillar axis (Rappaport
et al. 1985; Saitoh et al. 1988; Samuel et al. 1984). Adult re-differentiating cardiomyocytes
with destroyed by specific drugs microtubules reveal defective myofibrillogenesis with
disturbed lateral alignment of the sarcomeres (Toyama et al. 1982). Neonatal rat
cardiomyocytes were able to maintain sarcomeric structures even after the microtubules were
destroyed, presumably because their myofibrils are preformed (Rothen-Rutishauser et al.
1998).
The actin-based cytoskeleton of the muscle cell with several actin-binding proteins is very
important in establishing a link via the integrins between extracellular matrix and intracellular
components, participating thereby in mechanotransduction with involvement of such actin
binding proteins as vinculin, -actinin, talin, filamin, paxillin and many others. MLP is
presumable scaffold for the assembly of the titin/telethonin-based mechanosensory complex
of Z-disc proteins along the actin-based cytoskeleton (see 1.4.4).

1.5.1 Actin binding protein filamin C
Filamins are cytoplasmic proteins, which play an important role in cross-linking cortical actin
filaments into a dynamic three-dimensional structure. Filamin C isoform was identified as a
Z-disc protein in mammalian striated muscles by immunocytochemistry and immunoelectron
microscopy. In addition, filamin was identified as a component of intercalated discs in
mammalian cardiac muscle and of myotendinous junctions in skeletal muscle.
This latter function is exemplified further by the documentation of interactions between
filamins and several transmembrane proteins: 1-integrin (Pfaff et al. 1998; Loo et al. 1998),
2-integrin (Sharma et al. 1995), caveolin-1 (Stahlhut and van Deurs 2000), and - and sarcoglycan (Thompson et al. 2000) were all identified as ligands for filamins.
The filamin C isoform harboring a unique insertion of 78 amino acids was shown to be
expressed specifically in muscular tissues (Maestrini et al. 1993; Xie et al. 1998; van der Ven
et al. 2000b). Its upregulation during the initial stages of myocyte differentiation and its
localization predominantly at the periphery of Z-discs implied an important role of this
filamin variant during myofibrillogenesis (van der Ven et al. 2000b).
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Filamins are likely participating in transduction of mechanical stimuli through its direct
binding to both integrin β tails and F-actin. Filamin C also binds to N-terminal titin (Zis-1)
(Labeit et al. 2006) linking thereby the giant molecule to actin cytoskeleton. The N-terminal
titin is coupled thereby to integrin and sarcoglycan at the costameres (Samarel 2005;
Brancaccio et al. 2006), α-actinin, actin, myotilin, ZASP (cypher/oracle) and calsarcin at the
Z-disks (Ervasti 2003), and N-RAP at the intercalated disks (Lu S et al. 2003). The interaction
of titin and filamin C allows titin to participate in external force transmitting system with
involvement of proteins like vinculin, melusin, talin, focal-adhesion kinase, integrin linked
kinase, Src-tyrosine kinase, zyxin, paxillin, protein-kinase-Cε, and members of the Rhofamily GTPases (Samarel 2005; Brancaccio et al. 2006; Mitra et al. 2005).

1.5.2 Microtubule associated protein 1B
Proteins co-purified with microtubules have been termed microtubule-associated proteins or
MAPs. MAP1B is a high-molecular weight MAP which is predominantly expressed in the
nervous system during embryonic development and is down regulated in adult. MAP1B has
been shown to play an important role in neuronal morphogenesis and axon guidance (Riederer
2007). MAP1A and MAP1B both are synthesized as polyprotein precursors, which are
posttranslationally cleaved into heavy chains (HC) and light chains (LC). The LC1, 2 or
separately encoded LC3 can non-covalently interact with MAP1A and MAP1B heavy chains
to form HC-LC complex. The LC1, is associated non-covalently with the N-terminal region of
the heavy chain, has a tubulin binding site near its N-terminal part and an actin-binding site in
its C-terminal extremity (Noiges at al. 2002, Tögel et al. 1998). It appears as a long
filamentous molecule which forms cross-bridges between microtubules with mainly
phosphorylated forms in axons and unphosphorylated forms (or differentially phosphorylated
forms) in soma and dendrites (Sato-Yoshitake et al. 1989).
The main role of MAP1B is to promote tubulin assembly and to stabilize microtubules
(Takemura et al. 1992). In addition, MAP1B from calf brain could bind actin, but only when
the purified protein was previously treated with alkaline phosphatase, thus suggesting that
phosphorylation of MAP1B-LC1 may influence directly actin-binding (Pedrotti et al. 1996)
by influencing the MAP1B–actin binding site located in the C-terminal domain (Noiges at al.
2002; Tögel et al. 1998).
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The LC3 is an important autophagosome marker which links titin kinase through the reported
interactions with an ubiquitin-binding protein p62 (Pankiv et al. 2007) and Nbr1 (Waters et al.
2009) to protein turnover via autophagy and proteasomal degradation.
The MAP1B interacts with other proteins and participants in downstream signaling pathways,
including MAP kinase and glycogen synthase kinase-3 pathways. It has also been postulated
that MAPs may function as a link between the microtubule and microfilament cytoskeleton
(Dehmelt and Halpain 2004). Data about MAP1B-LC1 performing specific function in
cardiac muscle is lacking.

1.6 Myosin regulatory light chain
Cardiac myosin II isoforms comprise the motor of myocardial contraction and like all
members of this family composed of six subunits: two heavy chains (ca. 200 kDa), two socalled essential light chains (or light chain 1) and two regulatory light chains (or light chain
2). The light chains stabilize the long alpha helical neck of the myosin head (Rayment 1996).
Myosin II light chains are similar in structure to calmodulin, but in many organisms have lost
the ability to bind Ca2+. However, the calmodulin-like light chains of some myosins do bind
Ca2+. MLC2 is a small polypeptide wrapping around long the alpha-helical neck region of
myosin heavy chain. Its molecular weight is ca. 19 kDa. There are two types of cardiac RLCs,
a ventricular myosin light chain, MLC2v, and an atrial-specific form, MLC2a (Collins 2006).
The contraction in heart and skeletal muscle begins with Ca2+ binding to troponin in the actin
thin filament, thereby allowing myosin heads to attach to actin for sarcomeric force
development and shortening (Kobayashi and Solaro 2005). An additional mechanism that
regulates contraction in skeletal muscle is the phosphorylation of RLC in fast-twitch muscle
fibers by a skeletal muscle-specific MLCK, which leads to increase in contractile response by
potentiating frequency-dependent force development (Sweeney et al 1993; Zhi et al. 2005;
Ryder et al. 2007).
In the heart RLC phosphorylated by cardiac isoform MLCK – a serine-theonine kinase,
structural homolog of titin kinase, which is activated by Calmodulin/Ca2+ binding. Lack of
RLC phosphorylation due to ablation cMLCK expression leads to blunted stress responce in
mice (Ding et al. 2010). There is a report about an ability of twitchin kinase (titin kinase
homolog in mollusc) to phosphorylate RLC in vitro (Heierhorst et al. 1995), but there is no
evidence for vertebrate titin performing the same function.
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MLC2 has been shown to be essential for myocardial assembly. The studies in zebrafish
lacking atrial isoform of RLC shows disruption of myofibrillar organization in the atria
similar to the picture in zebrafish lacking titin (Rottbauer et al. 2006). Thus, MLC2 was
shown to play an essential role in the assembly of cardiac thick filament and the sarcomere,
but whether this is because of a structural or contractile effect of RLC is presently unknown.
Over ten mutations in MYL2 gene have been reported to be associated with mid-left
ventricular chamber type HCM.

1.7 Cardiomyopathies and clinical relevance of titin
The

experts

of

American

Heart

Association

proposed

following

definition

of

cardiomyopathies: ―Cardiomyopathies are a heterogeneous group of diseases of the
myocardium associated with mechanical and/or electrical dysfunction that usually (but not
invariably) exhibit inappropriate ventricular hypertrophy or dilatation and are due to a variety
of causes that frequently are genetic. Cardiomyopathies either are confined to the heart or are
part of generalized systemic disorders, often leading to cardiovascular death or progressive
heart failure-related disability‖ (Maron et al. 2006, p. 1809).
Among the variety of cardiomyopathy causes, genetic is of the greatest interest for the
discovery of the pathogenetic aspects of heart disease and new therapy options. In particular,
the familial forms of cardiomyopathy are very important for cardiovascular research, since
they are often caused by a single mutation in genes encoding cardiac proteins. The functional
change of a single protein allows the discovery of unknown signaling pathways and new
possible therapeutic targets.
Since mutations in my protein of interest (titin) are known to be a cause for at least two forms
of cardiac muscle disorder – DCM and HCM (Table 2), I shall restrict the short introduction
to these two major forms.

1.7.1 Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy
HCM is a clinically heterogeneous genetic heart disease characterized by left ventricular wall
thickening without dilation, interstitial fibrosis, and myocyte disarray. These disease is
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diagnosed relatively often (phenotype recognized by echocardiogaphy, 1:500 of the general
population) and are the most common cause of sudden cardiac death in the young age.
HCM produces a thickening of the ventricular wall prominent in the interventricular septum
with decrease in ventricular chamber volumes. The systolic function is increased or not
affected, while the diastolic dysfunction is thought to be responsible for the development of
the heart failure symptoms. The disease symptoms are usually developed during adolescence,
however, in severe cases it can occur in an infant or even during foetal life. Among the variety
of symptoms HCM patients can exhibit, most frequently found are dyspnoea, angina pectoris,
palpitations, fatigue, presyncope, and syncope. Last two symptoms often occur due to
dynamic left ventricular outflow or midventricular obstruction.
Clinical diagnosis is usually made based on echocardiography by detection of unexplained
LV wall hypertrophy and additional signs like asymmetry of LV wall thickening, presence of
systolic anterior motion of mitral valve, smaller LV cavity, systolic pressure gradient in
LVOT. Cardiac magnetic resonance imaging, heart catheterisation, endomyocardial biopsy,
ECG and genetic analysis are used for differential diagnosis and clinical risk assessment.
HCM is caused by a variety of mutations in genes encoding contractile proteins of the cardiac
sarcomere. The largest number of HCM-causing mutations described in genes coding
following sarcomeric proteins: -myosin heavy chain (MYH7), regulatory myosin light chain
(MYL2) and essential myosin light chain (MYL3), myosin binding protein C (MYBPC3),
cardiac troponin T (TNNT2), -tropomyosin (TPM1), cardiac troponin I (TNNI3), a-actin
(ACTC) and -myosin heavy chain (MYH6). The prevalence of mutations in these most
common myofilament associated genes, currently comprising the commercially available
HCM genetic test (www.hpcgg.org), in different international cohorts ranges from 30 to 61%,
leaving still a large number of patients with genetically unexplained disease. The genotypephenotype studies of the large cohorts of unrelated patients opens up the prognostic relevance
of particular mutations. For example, mutations in cardiac Troponin T gene are more often
associated with sudden cardiac death (also in family members without manifest LVhypertrophy) (Watkins et al. 1995).
Recent research has been focused on proteins involved in the cytoarchitecture and cardiac
stretch sensor mechanism of the cardiomyocyte localized to the sarcomeric Z-disc. Mutations
in such proteins localized to the sarcomeric Z-disc like CSRP3-encoded MLP, TCAP-encoded
telethonin and VCL-encoded vinculin, including its cardiac specific insert of exon 19 that
yields metavinculin, have previously been established as both HCM- and DCM-susceptibility
genes (Geier et al. 2003; Knöll et al. 2002; Mohapatra et al. 2003; Hayashi et al. 2004; Bos et
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al. 2006; Vasile et al. 2006; Knöll et al. 2010). Targeted screening of giant sarcomeric TTNencoded titin revealed two mutations possibly responsible for HCM (Table 1).

1.7.2 Dilated cardiomyopathy
Dilated forms of cardiomyopathy are characterized by ventricular chamber enlargement and
systolic dysfunction with normal LV wall thickness. It can be primary (genetic, mixed or
predominantly familial non-genetic, or acquired) or secondary (infiltrative or automimmune).
DCM phenotype can also occur secondary to ischaemic heart disease, valvular heart disease,
hypertension and congenital heart disease (reviewed in Luk et al. 2009). DCM leads to
progressive heart failure and a decline in LV contractile function, ventricular and
supraventricular arrhythmias, conduction system abnormalities, thromboembolism, and
sudden or heart failure-related death. DCM is the most common cause of heart failure after
ischemic heart disease and arterial hypertension and the primary cause of heart failure in
young age (Osterziel et al. 2005).
The clinical symptoms are various and evoked through heart failure and cardiac arrhythmias.
In the most severe cases, affected individuals show signs and symptoms like diaphoresis,
breathlessness at rest or with exertion, orthopnoea, exercise intolerance, early onset fatigue,
abdominal pain, and pallor. Cachexia and peripheral oedema typically arise late in the course
of the disease. The clinical investigation methods are not different from used for HCM.

Table 1: Disease-associated mutations in human titin
Phenoty
pe
DCM

Location on titin

Mutation

Remarks/Reference

Z1 (exon 2)

Val54Met point mutation

Decreased binding to telethonin (ItohSatoh et al. 2002)

DCM

Z-repeat 7 (exon 14)

Ala743Val point mutation

Decreased binding to -actinin (ItohSatoh et al. 2002)

DCM

Z4 (exon 18)

Trp930Arg missense mutation

Predicted to disrupt IgZ4-fold (Gerull
et al. 2002)

DCM

N2B-Us (exon 49)

Gln4053ter nonsense mutation

Predicted to generate truncated titin
(Itoh-Satoh et al. 2002)

DCM

N2B-Us (exon 49)

Ser4465Asn missense mutation

Mutation in FHL2-binding site (ItohSatoh et al. 2002)

DCM

A67 (exon 326)

2-basepair insertion, frameshift
mutation

Predicted to generate truncated A-band
titin (Gerull et al. 2002)

DCM

Mis-2 (exon 358)

Arg25618Gln point mutation

Mutation
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(Matsumoto et al. 2005)
HCM

Z-repeat 7 (exon 14)

Ala740Leu point mutation

Increased binding to a-actinin (Satoh et
al. 1999)

HCM

N2B-Us (exon 49)

Ser3799Tyr point mutation

Increased binding to FHL2 (Itoh-Satoh
et al. 2002; Matsumoto et al. 2005)

HMERF

Titin-kinase (exon
358)

Arg279Trp in exon 358, point
mutation

Mutation in Nbr1-binding site (Lange
et al. 2005)

TMD/L
GMD2J

M10 (exon 363)

complex 11-bp deletion-insertion

Mutation near calpain-3-binding site;
found in Finnish population (Hackman
et al. 2002; Udd et al. 2005)

TMD/L
GMD2J

M10 (exon 363)

Iso293329Asp point mutation

Found in Belgian family (van den
Berghet al. 2003)

TMD/L
GMD2J

M10 (exon 363)

Leu293357Pro point mutation

Found in French family (Hackman et
al. 2002)

DCM

A131–A136
(exon335)

62890delG1 1-basepair deletion;
frameshift mutation

Predicted to generate truncated A-band
titin (Gerull et al. 2006)

DCM
/myopat.

M5 (exon358)

g.289385289392delACCAAGTG

secondary calpain-3 depletion
Homozygous(congenital)mutation
(Carmignac et al. 2007)

DCM
/myopat.

Mis-6
(Mex3=exon360)

g.291297delA

Homozygous (congenital) mutation;
secondary calpain-3 depletion
(Carmignac et al. 2007)

TMD

Mis-7
(Mex5=exon362)

g.292998delT frameshift mutation

more severe phenotype than exon363
(Mex6) mutations; found in Spanish
and French families (Hackman et al.
2008)

TMD

M10
(Mex6=exon363)

g.293376delA frameshift
mutation

Found in Spanish and French families
(Hackman et al. 2008)

TMD

M10
(Mex6=exon363)

g.293379CNT
(p.Q33396X)
nonsense mutation

Found in Spanish and French families
(Hackman et al. 2008)

Primary DCM is not a very rare cardiac muscle disorder. The prevalence of the disease is
about 35 in 100,000, excluding other causes of heart chamber dilation like hypertensive
cardiomyopathy, cardiac valve disease, or ischemic heart disease. A case of primary
(idiopathic) DCM is present if these exogenous factors are impossible to investigate or they
are completely excluded. In 20 to 30% (Seidman and Seidman 2001) of all primary
(idiopathic) DCM cases, a genetic defect is the cause of the disease (Hughes and McKenna
2005). In spite of the well defined clinical diagnostic criteria of DCM, there could still be
some difficulties, especially in elderly people, since the only clinical manifestation in some
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cases could be sudden death, ventricular arrhythmia, or conduction defects (Muntoni et al.
1999). Another cause of diagnostic difficulties might be a small pedigree size.
Familial DCM could have autosomal-dominant, autosomal-recessive, X-linked or
mitochondrial type of inheritance. The most common type is the autosomal-dominant (approx.
70% of the investigated cases). Each type has its particular clinical features according to the
pathways and mechanisms that areinvolved. For example, autosomal-recessive DCM (18.6%)
manifests usually before age 10, progresses very quickly and leads to a lethal outcome or a
heart transplantation. There is an autosomal-dominant group of DCM with skeletal muscle
involvement (7.7% of familial DCM) (Mesroni et al. 1999), which is often characterized by a
restrictive pattern of left ventricular haemodynamics and an elevation of the skeletal muscle
isoform of creatine kinase. Autosomal-dominant DCM with AV defects (2.6%) is
characterized by the high risk of sudden death due to ventricular arrhythmias, SA, and AVblocks.
X-linked DCM contributes to approximately 10% of familial DCM and is mostly associated
with dystrophin or taffazin mutations (Valianpour et al. 2002) and also very often combined
with myopathy and elevated CK-MM levels.
The mitochondrial type of inheritance is generally considered to be uncommon, since many
mutations described as causing a disease were also identified in the healthy population.
Described mutations are also responsible for the development of DCM with severe muscle
fatigue (Suomalainen et al. 1992).
There are at least 21 main candidate genes, which have to be considered during the
investigation of familial DCM cases. The DCM causing mutation is most commonly found in
structural sarcomeric proteins as well as in proteins of the sarcomeric cytoskeleton, in
intermediate filaments, channel and channel-associated and also in mitochondrial proteins
(Table 2).

Table 2: Mutations in candidate genes associated with hereditary DCM
Protein

Gene

Mutation

Reference

Alpha B-crystallin

CRYAB

R157H

Inagaki et al. 2006

ATP-sensitive

SUR2A/ABCC9

FsL1524A1513T

Bienengraeber et al. 2004

ACTC

R312H E361G; Q9R

Olson et al. 1998; Mohapatra

potassium

channel
Cardiac -actin
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et al. 2003
Cardiac sodium channel

SCN5A

D1275N

T220I

R814W

D1595H 2550-2551insTG;

Olson et al. 2005; Shi et al.
2008

delQKP 1507-1509
Cypher/ZASP

LDB3

I352M

K136M

D117N

Vatta et al. 2003

T213I
Desmin

DES

I451M;
N393I;

A337PA360P
E180K

A213V

Li D et al. 1999; Goldfarb et
al.1998; Taylor et al. 2007

R213V
Dystrophin

DMD

IVS5+1 K18N F3228L

Feng et al. 2002

Integrin linked kinase

ILK

A262V

Knöll et al. 2007

Lamin A/C

LMNA

R60G

L85R

N195K

Fatkin et al.1999;

E203G R571S;
Laminin alpha 4

LAMA4

P943L R1073X

Knöll et al. 2007

Metavinculin

VCL

R975W deltaL954

Olson et al. 2002, Vasile et al.
2006

Muscle LIM protein

CRP3

W4R; K69R

Knöll et al. 2002; Mohapatra
et al. 2003

Myosin-binding protein C

MYBPC3

N948T

Daehmlow et al. 2002

Phospholamban

PLN

R9C

Schmitt et al. 2003

Tafazzin

TAZ

T43P; R94S; 535delC

Bachou et al. 2009; Sakamoto
al al. 2002; Vesel et al. 2003

Titin

TTN

43628AT W930R; V154M

Gerull et al. 2002 Daehmlow

A743V Q4053terS4465N

et al. 2002; Itoh-Satoh et al.
2002

Titin-cap/telethonin

TEL

E132Q

Hayashi et al. 2004

Troponin C

TNNC1

G159D

Mogensen et al. 2004

Troponin I

TNNI3

A2V

Murphy et al. 2004
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Troponin T

TNNT2


-Myosin heavy chain

-Myosin heavy chain

MYH6

MYH7



R141W; delK210; R131W

Li D et al. 2001; Kamisago et

R205L D270N

al. 2000; Mogensen et al. 2004

P830L A1004S E1457K;

Carniel et al. 2005; Schmitt et

S532P F764L

al. 2006

G377S;

I201T

T412N

Rai et al. 2009; Villard et al.

A550V T1019N R1193S

2005; Kamisago et al. 2000;

E1426K R1634S; S532P

Kärkkäinen et al. 2004;

F764L; R1053Q R1500W;

Daehmlow et al. 2002

A223T S642L
-Tropomyosin

TPM1

E40K E54K

Daehmlow et al. 2002, Rajan
et al. 2007

-Sarcoglycan

SGCD

S151A deltaK238 R97Q;

Tsubata et al. 2000;

R71T

Kärkkäinen et al. 2003

Several transgenic mouse models carrying mutations in sarcomeric proteins have been created
to understand the molecular mechanisms of DCM. For example, the most recent titin
c.43628insAT knock-in mice mimic typical features of human DCM under stress conditions.
The homozygous mutants were lethal due to defects in sarcomere formation, whereas
heterozygous mutants could be used for future investigation of titin participation in cardiac
mechanics and remodeling (Gramlich et al. 2009). For the finding of new pathogenetic key
points and subsequently new therapy options, the current phase of collecting the data of
affected genes and proteins in in vivo DCM models is very important.

1.8 Newly identified C-terminal titin mutation in a small family
The initial attempt to investigate possible pathogenetic importance of newly identified
mutation is represented in following dissertation. The titin mutation was identified in a 60
years old patient suffering from severe DCM. Echocardiograpic picture showed biventricular
and biatrial dilation with decreased left ventricular ejection fraction. Moreover, the patient
was suffering on atrial fibrillation and non-sustain ventricular tachycardia. Since the
diagnosis, a progressive course of disease was observed. There was no secondary cause of
DCM identified. The only daughter of the index patient, who didn‘t exhibit any clinical or
echocardiographic signs of cardiomyopathy, was examined for C-terminal titin mutations.
The father and daughter were carrying the same titin mutation 20 amino acids upstream titin
kinase domain of giant titin. The mutation introduces exchange of acidic aspartic amino acid
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to neutral valine in the interdomain region between titin kinase domain and FnIII domain in
the C-terminal titin.
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1.9 Aims of the study
Titin is the third most abundant protein in the crosstriated muscle, which spans half of the
sarcomere and forms the so-called third filament system. The giant molecule is anchored at
the Z-dics and the M-band. Ithas elastic elements in its I-band and interacts with a variety of
structural and signaling proteins, which makes it a perfect candidate to participate in
sarcomeric mechanotransdution and regulation of the sarcomere length during relaxation.
Titin was proposed to act as a ―molecular ruler‖ responsible for the orientation and
incorporation of other stuctural proteins during the sarcomere assembly. The role of this giant
molecule is being intensively investigated. The C-terminal serine-threonine kinase domain
within titin was proposed to be activated by mechanical stretch and to transfer mechanical
stimuli into trophic pathways. There are very few in vitro substrates of titin kinase found. Zdisc titin interacting protein telethonin was reported to be in vitro phosphorylated by titin
kinase during myofibrillogenesis. The protein expression data of M-line titin deficient mice in
different steps of embryogenesis show that the telethonin expression starts after titin‘s
incorporation into the M-band (Weinert et al. 2006). There are titin mutations responsible for
the development of congenital heart and skeletal muscle diseases. We identified a mutation in
the FnIII/titin kinase interdomain region as possibly causing familial DCM. To date, there are
no titin kinase mutations known to lead to heart disease.
The main aim of this work was to identify new ligands of this region of titin in adult cardiac
muscle using yeast two hybrid and biochemical approaches and to investigate possible
implications of the newly identified mutation for the development of DCM.
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2 Materials and methods
2.1 Materials
2.1.1 Chemicals and consumables
2.1.1.1 Chemical reagents
2-Mercaptoethanol

Roth/Karlsruhe

X-Gal

Roche/Mannheim

DAPI

Sigma/Deisenhofen

Acetic acid 100%

Merck/Darmstadt

Acetone

Roth/Karlsruhe

Adenosine monophosphate

Sigma/Deisenhofen

Agarose

Biozym/Oldendorf

APS

Sigma/Deisenhofen

Bromophenolblue

Pierce/Bonn

Carbenicillin

AppliChem/Darmstadt

Chloramphenicol

AppliChem/Darmstadt

Coomassie® Brilliant Blue G-250

BioRad/Munich

DMSO

Sigma/Deisenhofen

DTT

AppliChem/Darmstadt

Ethanol absolute

Merck/Darmstadt

Ethidium bromide

Sigma/Deisenhofen

EDTA

Merck/Darmstadt

Formaldehyde solution 37%

Roth/ Karlsruhe

Glycerol 99.9%

Sigma/Deisenhofen

Glycine

Merck/Darmstadt

Isopropanol

Sigma/Deisenhofen

IPTG

AppliChem/Darmstadt

Kanamycin

AppliChem/Darmstadt

L-Glutamine

Invitrogen/Karlsruhe

Low fat milk powder

Roth/Karlsruhe
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Methanol

Roth/Karlsruhe

Mowiol

Calbiochem/Bad Soden

Na3VO4

AppliChem/Darmstadt

NaF

AppliChem/Darmstadt

PBS

Invitrogen/Karlsruhe

Penicillin-streptomycin solution

Sigma/Deisenhofen

Phenol/chloroform

Roth/Karlsruhe

PMSF

AppliChem/Darmstadt

Ponceau S (ready to use solution)

Sigma/Deisenhofen

Rotiphorese Gel 30 (30% acrylamide stock solution with

Roth/Karlsruhe

0.8% bisacrylamide inproportion 37.5:1)
SDS

BioRad/Munich

Sodium hydroxide

Merck/Darmstadt

TEMED

Promega/Mannheim

Tris-Base

Sigma/Deisenhofen

Triton X-100

Sigma/Deisenhofen

Tween 20

BioRad/Munich

Ultra pure water

Invitrogen/Karlsruhe

2.1.1.2 Plastic, glassware and other consumables
3MM Filterpapier Whatman

Schleicher &
Schuell/Dassel

96 well plates

BioRad /Munich

Cell culture dishes

Sarstedt/Nuembrecht

Cell scrapers

Sarstedt/Nuembrecht

Cover slips

Menzel/ Braunschweig

Falcontubes 15 and 50 ml

Sarstedt/Nuembrecht

Glas beads

Sigma/Deisenhofen

Glass slides

Menzel/Braunschweig

GSTrap™ FF prepacked with 1 ml glutathione-sepharose

Amersham/Frieburg

HiTrap™ columns
Nitrocellulose transfer membrane, 0.45 μm

Schleicher &
Schuell/Dassel
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Petridishes for bacteria and yeast

Sarstedt/Nuembrecht

Pipette tips

Brand/Wertheim

Safe-Lock tubes (0.2, 0.5, 1.5 and 2 ml)

Eppendorf/Hamburg

Screw lid polycarbonate centrifuge tubes (16×76 mm and

Kontron/Mailand

38×102 mm)
Serological pipettes (2, 5, 10, 25 ml)

Sarstedt/Nuembrecht

Sorvall® polycarbonate centrifuge bottles (50 ml), Sorvall®

Kendro Laboratory

Centrifuge bottles (250 ml)

Products/Hanau

Sterile filter pipette tips

Biozym/Oldendorf

UV-Cuvettes

Eppendorf/Hamburg

X-ray films

Fuji/Duesseldorf

2.1.2 Instruments
Table 3: Instruments and equipment
Instrument

Name

Source

Autoclave

Tuttnauer 5075 EKV

Tuttnauer/Jerusalem, Israel

Benches

Biowizard (cell culture)

Kojair Tech Oy/Vilppula,
Finnland

Centrifuges

Technoflow Integra 2F 120-II GS (bacteria

Integra Biosciences/Zizers,

and yeast culture)

Switzerland

Sorvall® high speed centrifuge

Kendro/Hanau

Rotors: Sorvall® SS34, gmax=50228 and
Sorvall® SLA1500, gmax=35793
Eppendorf Centrifuge 5415R

Eppendorf/Hamburg

Digital color camera

DVC-1310C

DVC/Austin, USA

DNA electrophoresis system

Easy-Cast Electrophoresis systemB1

Peqlab/Erlangen

Electroporator

EasyjecT

EquiBio/Needham Heights,
USA

Fluorescence microscopes

Gel imager

Incubators

Olympus BX51

Olympus/Tokyo, Japan

Axiovert 200

Zeiss/Oberkochen

Multilmage Light Cabinet with built-in

Alpha Innotech/Cannock,

ultraviolet emitter and video camera

Staffordshire, UK

SI-600R - 83 Litre Refrigerating Shaking

Medline scientific limited/

Incubator

Oxon, UK
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Sanyo Cooled Incubator MIR-153

Sanyo, Japan

Sanyo CO2IncubatorMCO 20AIC

Sanyo, Japan

Light microscope

Motic AE 20/21 Inverted microscope

Motic Instruments/Wetzlar

Magnetic mixer with warming

Ikamag RET

IKA-Werke GmbH/Staufen

Micropipettes

Pipetman

Gilson/Middleton, USA

Microwave oven

Microwave oven

Siemens/Germany

pH-Meter

Calimatic 761

Knick/Berlin

Photometer

Eppendorf BioPhotometer

Eppendorf/Hamburg

Plate reader

Plate reader KC4

BIO-TEK® Instruments,
inc./USA

Semi-dry Electroblotter

Semi-dry Electroblotter

Schleicher & Schuell/Dassel

SDS-PAGE electrophoresis

Biorad Mini PROTEAN 3

BioRad/Munich

Thermocycler

Mastercycler Epgradient S

Eppendorf/Hamburg

Thermomixer

Thermomixer comfort

Eppendorf/Hamburg

US-Homogenizer

Sonopuls Ultrasonic Homogenizer UW 2070

Bandelin/Berlin

Vortex

Vortex Genie 2

Bender and Hobein/Zurich,
Switzerland

Water purification

Milli-Q Ultrapure Water Purification

Millipore/Schwalbach

Waterbath

Grand JB Series

Grand/Cambridgeshire, UK

X-ray film cassettes

X-ray film cassettes 10×18

Siemens/Munich

X-ray film developing device

Konica Minolta SRX-101A

Konica Minolta/
Unterfoehring

2.1.3 Detection, purification and synthesis systems (kits)
Table 4: Kits
Name
BCA Protein Assay Kit

Source
Pierce Perbio Science GmbH/Bonn

Lithium acetate yeast transformation kit

BD Bioscience/Heidelberg

Plasmid Midi Kit

Qiagen/Hilden

Plasmid Mini Kit

Qiagen/Hilden

QiaQuick® Gel Extraction Kit

Qiagen/Hilden

QuikChange Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit

Stratagene/Amsterdam Zoidoost, Netherlands

SuperSignal®

Pierce Perbio Science GmbH/Bonn

West

Pico

Chemiluminescent

Substrate
T4 DNA Ligation Kit

Invitrogen/Karlsruhe
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2.1.4 Proteins, enzymes, protease inhibitors and standards
Pfu DNA polymerase, 10xPfu puffer with MgSO4, dNTP and 1 kb DNA ladder were
purchased from Fermentas (St. Leon-Roth). We obtained restriction enzymes, buffers, and
BSA from Promega (Mannheim). We used Glutathione S-transferase, trypsin, lysozyme and
laminin from Sigma (Deisenhofen). The Glutathione Sepharose 4B and Protein A-sepharose
FF were purchased from Amersham (Freiburg). For cutting GST from the protein of interest,
the Precision proteaseTM and appropriate puffer from GE Healthcare (Freiburg) was used. The
dephosphorylated MBP (Cell Signaling Technology, Boston/USA) was used as a positive
control for in vitro phosphorylation assays.
The protein standards (Precision Plus ProteinTM Standards, Dual Color) was obtained by
BioRad (Munich) and the Complete Protease Inhibitors Coctail tablets from Roche
(Mannheim).

2.1.5 Media and solutions
2.1.5.1 Molecularbiological and cell culture media
For bacteria we used Luria-Bertani broth and agar with antibiotic supplements (carbenicillin
100g/ml, chloramphenicol 34 g/ml or kanamycin 50 g/ml (Roth, Karlsruhe) and SOCmedium (Invitrogen, Karlsruhe).
Media and supplements for yeast culture, namely: Minimal SD Base agar and liquid medium,
YPD-Medium, -Leu, -Trp, -His/-Leu/-Trp, and -Ade/-His/-Leu/-Trp dropout supplements
were purchased from BD Bioscience and prepared to use according to the recommendation of
the supplier.
Mammalian cells were cultured in Dulbecco‘s Modified Eagle‘s Medium (DMEM)
(Invitrogen). Dulbecco‘s Phosphate Buffer Solution without Ca2+ and Mg2+ (DPBS-cm)
(Invitrogen) with supplements 0.25% trypsin with 0.03% EDTA (Sigma) was used for the cell
passage. The fetal calf serum was purchased by Sigma.


C2C12 proliferation medium: 15% FCS, 4 mM L-glutamine, 100 U/ml penicillin,
1 g/ml streptomycin, 1% NEAA in DMEM



C2C12 differentiation medium: 0.2% Ultroser G, 4 mM L-glutamine, 100 U/ml
penicillin, 1 g/ml streptomycin, 1% NEAA in DMEM



COS-7 culture medium: 10% FCS, 4 mM L-glutamine, 100 U/ml penicillin, 1 g/ml
streptomycin in DMEM
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2.1.5.2 Stock solutions, solutions and buffers
We used deionized water supplied by a Millipore apparatus and autoclaved solutions
ifnecessary (121°C/20 min/1 bar). Thermolabile components were filter-sterilized (0.22 μm)
and added after autoclaving. The pH was adjusted using HCl or NaOH, if not stated
differently.

10 x PBS pH 7.4

EDTA 100 mM

1.37 M sodium chloride

For 100 ml final concentration

0.027 M potassium chloride

EDTA (disodium salt) 3.723 g 100 mM

0.043 M Na2HPO4

pH was adjusted with NaOH to 8.0. The

0.014 M NaH2PO4

solution was sterile filtered and stored at

pH 7.4

4 °C.

6 x Loading dye for DNA

Chloramphenicol stock solution

0.25% (w/v) bromphenol blue

34 mg/ml in ethanol

0.25% (w/v) xylene cyanol

sterile filtered stored at -20°

30% glycerol

Ampicillin stock solution

Kanamycin stock solution

50 mg/ml sterile filtered

25 mg/ml in ddH2O

stored at -20°C

sterile filtered and stored at -20 °C

IPTG 1M stock solution

Lysozyme (25 mg/ml) stock solution

2.83 g IPTG in 10 ml dH2O

0.5 g lysozyme in 20 ml dH2O

sterile filtered and stored at -20 °C

aliquoted and stored at -20 °C

Solutions and buffers
Acrylamide solution: 30 % Acrylamide/Bis-Acrylamide (37.5:1)
Coomassie staining solution: 0.1 % Coomassie Brilliant Blue G250, 50 % (v/v) methanol
20 % (v/v) acetic acid
Destaining solution: 10 % (v/v) methanol, 7 % (v/v) acetic acid
E. coli lysis buffer: 50 mM NaH2PO4, 300 mM NaCl, 10 mM imidazole, 1 mg/ml lysozyme,
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1 mM DTT, 1 mM PMSF, 1x Roche Complete® Protease Inhibitor, pH 8.0
Elution buffer: 50 mM NaH2PO4, 300 mM NaCl, 250 mM imidazole, 1x protease inhibitor
coctail, pH 8.0
GST-elution buffer: 5 mM GSH, 50 mM Tris-HCl, 1 x protease inhibitor coctail, pH 8.0
Kinase buffer: 20 mM Tris/HCl pH7.5, 50 mM NaCl, 25 mM -glycerophosphate, 100 µM
sodium orthovanadate, 1 mM DTT, 1 mM NaF, 10 mM MgCl2, 50 µM cold ATP, 3 µCi ATP
(1/10 of total sample volume) and 1x protease inhibitor coctail
Lysis buffer (kinase assay): 20 mM Tris/HCl pH7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 25 mM glycerophosphate, 2 mM EDTA, 2 mM pyrophosphate, 1 mM sodium orthovanadate, 1 %
Triton X-100, 1 mM DTT, 1 mM NaF and 1x protease inhibitor cocktail
RIPA-buffer: 20 mM Tris/HCl pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, 0.1% SDS, 1%
sodium deoxycholate, 1 mM DTT
Running buffer: 25 mM Tris, 250 mM glycine, 0.1 % SDS, pH 8.8
Sample buffer: 125 mM Tris-HCl, 0.2 % SDS, pH 6.8
SDS sample buffer 5x: 5 mM EDTA, 30 % glycerol, 60 mM Tris/HCl, 15 % SDS, 0.1 %
bromophenol blue, pH 6.8, 7.5 % beta-mercaptoethanol
Separating gel buffer: 375 mM Tris/HCl, 0.2 % SDS, pH 8.8
Stacking gel buffer: 125 mM Tris/HCl, 0.2 % SDS, pH 6.8
TAE puffer: 40 mM Tris-base, 1mM EDTA-Na2-salt, 20 mM acetic acid, pH 8.0
TE buffer: Tris-HCl (pH 7.5) 10 mM, EDTA 1 mM
Transfer buffer: 20 % v/v methanol in running buffer
Wash buffer: 50 mM NaH2PO4, 300 mM NaCl, 20 mM imidazole, pH 8.0
X-Gal developing solution: 5 ml Z-buffer, 15 l mercaptoethanol, 85 l X-Gal (50 mg/ml)
Yeast lysis buffer: 0.2 % (w/v) Triton X-100, 1% SDS, 100 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris-HCl,
1mM EDTA, pH 8.0
Z-buffer: 60 mM Na2HPO4, 40 mM NaH2PO4, 10 mM KCl, 1 mM MgSO4, pH 7.0

1.6 Bacterial, yeast strains and cell lines
Table 5: Bacterial and yeast strains
Strain

Reference/Company

Genotype

E. coli XL-1 Blue

Bullock et al. 1987/Stratagene

RecA1, endA1, gyrΔ96, thi-1, hsdR17, supE44, relA1,
lac[F‘ proAB laclq ZΔM15 Tn10 (Tet‘)]
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E.coli

Studier et al. 1990/Stratagene

BL21(DE3)Codon

B F¯ ompT hsdS(r¯B m¯B ) dcm Tetr
gal ¸(DE3) endA Hte [argU proL Camr]

Plus

S. cerevisiae

Harper et al. 1993/Clontech

MATa, trp1-901, leu2-3, 112, ura3-52, his3-200, gal4Δ,
gal80Δ, LYS2 : : GAL1UAS-GAL1TATA-HIS3,

AH109

GAL2UAS-GAL2TATA-ADE2 URA3 : : MEL1UASMEL1TATA-lacZ MEL1
S. cerevisiae Y187

Boyer und Roulland-Dussoix

MAT, ura3-52, his3-200, ade2-101, trp1-901, leu2-3,

1969/Clontech

112, gal4D, met–, gal80D, URA3 : : GAL1UASGAL1TATA-lacZ

Cell lines
The cells used were mouse C2C12 myoblasts (Yaffe and Saxel 1977) and COS-7 cells
(African green monkey kidney fibroblast-like cells transformed with the SV40T antigen
(Gluzman 1981)).

2.1.7 Plasmid constructs
Table 6: Plasmids
Vector

Description

Resistance

Reference

pGBKT7

promoter: ADH1, T7, host: E.

Kanamycin

BD Bioscience

Ampicillin

BD Bioscience

Ampicillin

GE Healthcare

Ampicillin

pET23a (Novagen) modified

coli, yeast
pGADT7

promoter: ADH1, T7, host: E.
coli, yeast

pGEX-6P-1

production

of

GST

fusion

proteins, tac promoter, lacI

q

repressor
pET23a-T7

Promoter: T7, host: E. coli

(His6- and T7-Tag)

Prokaryotic Expression

pCMV5-T7

Promoter: CMV

(Obermann et al. 1996)
Ampicillin

Mammalian Expression

pCMV5 (Invitrogen) modified
(Obermann et al. 1998)
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2.1.8 Oligonucleotides
The oligonucleotides were synthesized by SIGMA-ALDRICH Chemie GmbH.
Sequences of primers are provided in 5‘ → 3‘ orientation
(Underlined: restriction site; bold: first or last matching codon)

Table 7: Primers for cloning
Primer name

bp

Primer sequence

Restriction site

TKin

887

GCGCGAATTCTCCGGGTAATAGCTGAAAATAAAT

EcoRI

GCGCGGATCCTTTCACTAACAACCGGTCAACAAA

BamHI

GCGCGAATTCTCCGGGTAATAGCTGAAAATAAAT

EcoRI

GCGCGTCGACTAATGTTCTGATAAC

SalI

TTTGAATTCAAGGCCAAGGTCACTGGTCCG

EcoRI

TTTGTCGACAGGGACCTTGACTTTGAAGGG

SalI

GCGCGAATTCGTGTCCATGGTGGACCCAGAG

EcoRI

GCGCGTCGACCAGTTCAATCTTGCATGCAGG

SalI

GCGCGAATTCGTGTCCATGGTGGACCCAGAG

EcoRI

GCGCGTCGACAGCAGATGACTTGGT

SalI

GCGCGAATTCTCATCTGCTGTGCCCCCA

EcoRI

GCGCGTCGACCAGTTCAATCTTGCATGCAGG

SalI

GCGCGAATTCATGGCACCTAAGAAAGCAAAG

EcoRI

GCGCGTCGACCTAGTCCTTCTCTTCTCCGTG

SalI

TKin

FLNC-D24

MAP1B

MAP_LC1_TBD

MAP_LC1_ABD

MLC2

986

411

756

396

366

500
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Table 8: Mutagenesis primers
Primer name

Primer sequence

Mutation site

DtoVFw

CCAGAGCTATGAACTATGTTGAAGAGGTAGATGAAACC

A24.727T

DtoVRv

GGTTTCATCTACCTCTTCAACATAGTTCATAGCTCTGG

A24.727T

Table 9: Primers for sequencing
Primer name

Vector

Primer sequence

T7 Sequencing primer

pGADT7

TAATACGACTCACTATAGGG

pGBKT7 pET23aT7
pcDNA3.1
pGEX-fw

pGEX6P-1

CTTTGCAGGGCTGGCAAG

PGEXRv

pGEX6P-1

CCTCTGACACATGCAGCTC

2.1.9 Antibodies
Table 10: Primary antibodies
Antibody

Description

Supplier

Catalog No.

HA-Tag

Mouse monoclonal IgG1

Sigma

H9658

c-MYC-Tag

Mouse monoclonal IgG1

Sigma

M5546

T7-Tag

Mouse monoclonal IgG2b

Novagen

69522

GST-Tag

Mouse monoclonal IgG1

Novagen

71097

HIS-Tag

Mouse monoclonal IgG1

Santa Cruz

sc-8036

MAP1B (LC1)

Mouse monoclonal IgG1 against aa

BD

612680

2257‒2357
MAP1B (H-130)

Rabbit polyclonal IgG against aa 2221‒2350

Santa Cruz

sc-25729

Sarcomeric -actinin EA-53

Mouse monoclonal IgG2b

Sigma

A7811

GAPDH

Mouse monoclonal

Biotrend

4699-9555

Table 11: Secondary antibodies
Antibody

Description

Supplier

ECL Anti-mouse IgG

HRP conjugated to sheep anti-mouse polyclonal

Amersham

Catalog
No.
NA391V

Amersham

NA394V

Southern Biotech

1070-07

IgG antibody linked whole antibody
ECL Anti-rabbit IgG

HRP conjugated to sheep anti-mouse polyclonal
IgG antibody linked whole antibody

GAM IgG1-TXRD

Goat Anti-Mouse IgG1 conjugated with TXRD
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GAR IgG-Cy3

Goat Anti-Mouse Ig G + Ig M conjugated with
3

Cy

Jackson

115-165-

ImmunoResearch

068

2.1.10 Software and statistics
For the alignment analysis of cDNA sequences and the primer design the BioEdit Sequence
Alignment Editor (Ibis Biosciences, Carlsbad, CA, USA) was used. The BLAST
(http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi) was applied to find sequence homologies. For the image
processing Adobe Photoshop CS3 extended software was used. For the prediction of the motifs
EML

(http://elm.eu.org/)

and

for

the

phosphorylation

sites

the

Phospho.ELM

(http://phospho.elm.eu.org) internet tools were applied. Annealing temperatures of primers were
calculated

with

the

program

―Primer

Calculator‖

available

on

the

Internet

(http://www.williamstone.com). The statistical analysis was performed using Microsoft‘s Exel
software. The statitical significance of two groups of measurements was proved using Student‘s
T-Test. The P-Value < 0.05 was considered as statistically significant.

2.2 Methods
2.2.1 Molecularbiological methods
2.2.1.1 Polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
Polymerase chain reaction is a method of in vitro enzymatic amplification of DNA by thermal
cycling. PCR allows to make millions of copies of the desired DNA-fragment and to add
restriction sides or to exchange a nucleotide using specific oligonucleotides (primers).
For the amplification of DNA with the purpose of plasmid generation Pfu DNA polymerase
was used. Each PCR reaction mixture of genomic DNA contained the following reagents
(Table 12):
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Table 12: Components of the PCR using Pfu DNA polymerase
Reagnet

Final concentration

Amount

Genomic DNA template

100 ng

0.5-2 l

dNTP mix (10mM)

1 M

1 l

Downstream primer

1 M

0.5 l

Upstream primer

1 M

0.5 l

10x Pfu puffer with MgSO4

1x

5 l

Pfu DNA Polymerase

1.25 U/ 50 l

0.5 l

ddH2O

To 50 l

As a negative control 1 μl of water was added to the reaction mixture instead of DNA.
The following scheme was used for the amplification. The annealing temperature was usually
chosen 5°C lower than the average melting temperature of the primer pair. In case of
problematic amplification, a gradient PCR with stepwise increase (0.5‒1 °C) in annealing
temperature was applied. The extension time of 0.75 to 2 min for DNA-fragments of up to
1000 bp was sufficient.

Table 13: PCR-amplification steps
Step

Temperature, °C

Time, min.

Initial denaturation

95

3

Denaturation

95

0.5

Annealing

55-65

1

Extension

72

0.75‒2

Final extension

72

5

Number
cycles
1

of

35

1

The PCR reaction was carried out in an automated thermal cycler. To check the PCR
efficiency, aliquots of 10 μl were analysed by agarose gel electrophoresis.
2.2.1.2 Electrophoretic DNA separation
Agarose gel electrophoresis is used for the separation, purification and identification of
plasmid DNA and DNA fragments. Because of the negative charge of its phosphate groups,
the DNA moves towards the positive pole in an electric field. Under constant voltage, the
migration speed of linear, double-stranded DNA in agarose gels is proportional to the
logarithm of its molecular weight. The size of a DNA fragment can be determined by
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comparison with standard DNA marker fragments of identified size. A rough estimation of
the DNA concentration can be made by comparing the band intensity of the sample and a
reference marker DNA band upon staining with ethidium bromide. Depending on the size of
the DNA molecules, the agarose concentration chosen was between 1 and 2% (w/v). DNAsamples were mixed with 6xDNA loading buffer and applied to the wells of the gel. In
parallel, a marker was loaded. The TAE buffer was used for the agarose solution and as an
electrophoretic buffer. The electrophoretic separation was done at 5 volts/cm. Separated
fragments were visualized by UV-light.
2.2.1.3 DNA sequencing
DNA sequencing relies on the dideoxynucleotide-method developed by Sanger (1992). This
technique utilizes 2', 3'-dideoxynucleotide triphosphates (ddNTPs), molecules that differ from
deoxynucleotides by having a hydrogen atom attached to the 3' carbon rather than an OH
group. These molecules terminate the DNA chain elongation because they cannot form a
phosphodiester bond with the next deoxynucleotide. A sequencing reaction contains a mixture
of fluorescently labeled ddNTPs with the normal dNTPs. The logic behind this ratio is that
after DNA polymerase is added, the elongation will take place and will terminate whenever a
ddNTP is incorporated into the growing strand. If the ddNTP is only 1% of the total
concentration of dNTP, a whole series of labeled strands will result. The DNA mixture can be
separated by cappilary gel electrophoresis and is analysed base-specifically due to the four
differently labelled ddNTPs on an Abi Prism Genetic Analyser. DNA sequencing was done
in-house by the service group of our department and at AGOWA (Berlin, Adlershof).
2.2.1.4 Ligation
The respective DNA fragment and the plasmid were mixed in equimolar amounts with
ligation buffer and 0.5 U of T4 DNA-ligase (Stratagene) in a total volume of 10 l. The
ligation mixture was incubated either at room temperature for 3 h or at 16ºC for 20 h. The
ligated product was transformed into E.coli (XL-1 Blue) as described in section 2.2.1.5.
2.2.1.5 Transformation of E. coli by heat shock method
Competent cells were thawed on ice for 15 min and gently mixed with 10 ng of plasmid-DNA
or 10 l of ligation product. After incubation on ice for 1 h, bacteria were heat shocked at
42°C for 80 s and cooled on ice for another 2 min. Then, 1 ml of pre-warmed SOC-medium
(Invitrogen) was supplied to the heat shocked cells and incubated at 37°C, rotating for 1 h.
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These cells were subsequently spun down at 5000 rpm for 5 min, resuspended in 100 l
medium and plated on LB-plates with appropriate antibiotic supplement.
2.2.1.6 Transformation of E. coli by electroporation
Elctrocompetent cells (50 l) were thawed on ice for 15 min. 1 ng of the plasmid-DNA or 1.5
l of the ligation product was added directly to the competent cells and mixed well by flicking
gently. The mixture was transferred in a pre-chilled 0.1 cm electrode Gene Pulser Cuvette
(Bio-Rad). The electroporation was performed using Electroporator (EasyjecT) with the
following setting: 1.8 kV voltage, 200 Ω resistance, 25 F capacitance. Afterwards, 1 ml prewarmed SOC-medium was immediately supplied to the electroporated E. coli for recovery.
The cells were incubated at 37°C with 250 rpm rotating for 1 hour, followed by plating on
appropriate LB-antibiotic plates.
2.2.1.7 Plasmid-DNA isolation from E. coli
DNA from E. coli was purified using QIAGEN Plasmid Mini, Midi, Maxi Kit (Qiagen), as
described by the manufacturer.
2.2.1.8 DNA extraction from yeast cells
Selected yeast colonies were cultured in 5 ml of selection medium overnight, pelleted by
centrifugation at 13,000 rpm for about 10 s and vortexed vigoursly for 5x1 min in extraction
solution (0.3 ml of lysis buffer, 0.3 ml of phenol/choloroform/isoamylalcohol at a 25:24:1
ratio containing 0.3 ml volumes of glass beads of 0.2 mm in diameter) to rupture the cells.
After centrifugation (13000 rpm, 5 min) the upper, aqueous phase containing the DNA was
transferred to fresh tubes, and the DNA was precipitated by addition of 0.2 volumes of 3M
NaCl and 0.75 volumes of isopropanol. Precipitated DNA was pelleted by centrifugation
(13,000 rpm, 10 min), washed with 70% ethanol, air dried and resuspended in 20 l sterile
ddH2O. For the isolation of a certain plasmid, 1 ng of the extracted DNA was electroporated
into E. coli and selected on an ampicillin plate.
2.2.1.9 Site-directed mutagenesis
The QuickChange Site-Directed Mutagenesis system (Stratagene) was employed for PCRmediated, site-directed mutagenesis. A wild-type Titin Kinase pGBKT7 construct was
employed as a template with complementary oligonucleotides listed above (Table 8). The
PCR cycles were performed in a 50 μl reaction containing 50 ng of circularized template, 125
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ng of each oligonucleotide, 500 μM dNTPs, and 2.5 U Pfu DNA polymerase (Fermentas).
PCR reaction conditions were 95 °C for 30 s, 55 °C for 1 min and 68 °C for 15 min (2
minutes/kb of plasmid) for 18 successive rounds of PCR amplification. The entire 50 μl
reaction was digested with DpnI (10 U) to remove methylated, non-mutated template plasmid,
and 1 μl of DpnI-digested amplified DNA was used for transformation in competent XL-1
Blue E. coli. Resulting bacterial colonies were screened by DNA sequencing.

2.2.2 Yeast two hybrid: A system for detection of protein interactions
2.2.2.1 Principle of GAL4 based yeast two hybrid system
The assay is conducted in yeast (S. cerevisiae) and uses transcription of yeast reporter genes
to measure the protein interaction. One of the two proteins is expressed as a fusion to a DNAbinding domain from a transcription factor, and the other is expressed as a fusion to a
transcription activation domain. If the fusion proteins interact, they activate the transcription
of specially designed reporter genes that carry binding sites for the DNA binding partner.
The GAL4 Matchmaker yeast two-hybrid system 3 (Clontech) was used to identify titin
kinase interacting proteins. The GAL4-titinkinase fusion protein binds to GAL4-binding sites
upstream of a reporter gene, which is driven by a minimal promoter. The reporter will be
transcribed if a library protein fused to the GAL4 activation domain (AD) interacts with
GAL4-titinkinase (C). The reporter will not be transcribed in the sole presence of GAL4-titin
kinase or library-AD fusion proteins (A, B):
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A

Bait
Titin Kin

OFF
DBD
GAL UAS

B

Pol
.

minimal promoter

Reporter genes (MEL1, LacZ, ADE2, HIS3)

Prey
AD

OFF
DBD
GAL UAS

C

Bait
Titin Kin

Pol
.

minimal promoter

Reporter genes (MEL1, LacZ, ADE2, HIS3)

Prey
AD

ON
DBD
GAL UAS

Pol
.

minimal promoter

Reporter genes (MEL1, LacZ, ADE2, HIS3)

Figure 4: Principle of GAL4 based yeast two hybrid system (explanations in text)

The Titin Kinase Yeast two hybrid library screen procedure included following steps:
1. Construction Gal4 DNA-BD/target plasmid (bait)
2. Transformation of AH109 with bait plasmid and test for autonomous reporter gene
activation (HIS3 and LacZ) and cell toxicity
3. Mating the pretransformed bait and library cultures
4. Streaking the transformants that can grow on TDO onto QDO selection plates
5. Performing β-gal colony-lift filter assay
6. Isolation of plasmid DNA from positive yeast clones
7. Identification and isolation of AD/library plasmids from E. coli transformants
8. Selection positive clones by restriction digest and check their library DNA sequence
2.2.2.2 Construction of the “target” or “bait”
A BamHI/SalI cDNA fragment of titin, which encodes the catalytic core of titin kinase and
the interdomain region N-terminal from kinase domain, was cloned in frame with the GAL4
DNA-binding domain in vector pGBKT7. Yeast strain Y109, which carrys Gal4-dependant
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lacZ and HIS3 genes, was cultured to OD600=0.5, pelleted at 1,000 rpm for 5 min at room
temperature, washed in 10 volumes of dH2O, and pelleted again. Yeast cells were made
competent by resuspending in 1.5 ml of sterile TE/LiAc, and 0.1 ml competent cells were
mixed with 0.1 μg of TKin-pGBKT7 or Kin2-pGBKT7 and 0.1 mg of herring testes DNA in
600 μl PEG/LiAc solution. The cells were mixed by vortexing and incubated at 30°C for 30
min. After addition of 70 l DMSO cells were subsequently transformed by heat shock at
42°C for 15 min. Yeast transformants were cooled on ice for 2 min, pulse-centrifuged,
resuspended in 0.5 ml sterile TE-buffer and plated on SD-selection agar plates lacking tryptophan.
The plates were incubated with 30°C for 3 to 5 days. The transformation efficiency was calculated
for every plate utilizing following formula:
Number of colonies (cfu) x Total Volume (μl)
= cfu/μg DNA
Plated Volume (μl) x Dilution Factor x μg DNA
cfu = colony forming units

The cloning and the expression of recombinant protein in yeast were verified by sequencing and
western blot analysis, respectively.

2.2.2.3 Yeast mating
A major advantage of this approach is the possibility of using frozen human heart cDNA
library harbored in the pGADT7 vector (Clontech) pre-transformed into Y187 yeast strain to
be expressed as a transactivation domain fusion protein. The mating of two haploid yeast
strains of the opposite mating types, AH 109 MATa and Y187 MAT, each harboring one of
the respective plasmids, results in the formation of doubly transformed diploid zygotes.
After an autoactivation test of HIS3 and LacZ reporter genes, one large colony of AH109 pretransformed with titin kinase was inoculated into 50 ml of SD/-Trp and incubated overnight at
30 °C, shaking with 250 rpm. Grown cells (OD600≥0.8) were centrifuged at 1000 rpm for 5 min
and resuspended in 5 ml of residual medium. Thawed at room temperature, a water bath 1 ml
library aliquot was combined with the entire AH109 culture, which enabled us to reach a MATa:

MATα ratio of 2.5:1 for optimal mating efficiency. Mating was performed in 2 l flask in a
total volume of 50 ml YPDA/Kanamycin overnight by 30 °C, swirling gently (35 rpm). The
mating mixture was spun down by 1,000 rpm for 10 min, resuspended in 10 ml of YPDA and
plated on 50 150 mm TDO plates. As a mating efficiency controls dilution, series of a 1:10000,
1:1000, 1:100 and 1:10 were plated on SD/-Leu, SD/-Trp and DDO 100 mm plates. The plates
were incubated at 30 °C until yeast colonies appeared.
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Calculation of viablity cfu/ml on each type of SD medium:
cfu x 1000ul
= cfu/ml
Plated Volume (μl) x Dilution Factor

Calculation of mating efficiency:
No. cfu/ml of diploids
X 100 = % Diploid
No. cfu/ml of limiting partner
Limiting partner = strain with the lower viability

2.2.2.4 Forced two hybrid
Forced two hybrid experiments were performed in order to confirm the yeast two hybrid
library screen result. At first the sequences of the fished out proteins: ANP, Filamin C,
MAP1B-LC1, MLC2 and HSP27, were cloned into the pGBKT7 bait vector. The desired
PCR product for cloning was amplified from adult human heart cDNA library generated in
our laboratory.
The pre-transformation of the AH109 with FilC24-pGBKT7, MAP1B-LC1pGBKT7, MLC2pGBKT7 or empty pGBKT7 was performed as described. The yeast was finally plated into
the tryptophan dropout medium. After autoactivation check, a single colony of the pretransformed yeast was cultured in 50 ml of tryptophan dropout medium at 30°C overnight.
The co-transformation of the pre-transformed yeast cells with Tkin-pGADT7 plasmid was
performed using the same protocol. The cells were plated on DDO agar and selected on TDO
and QDO agar plates. The Colony-Lift Filter β-galactosidase assay was performed to analyse
the interaction strength.
2.2.2.5 ß-galactosidase assays
The colorimetric reporter lacZ encoding -galactosidase, which cleaves substrates such as XGal or ONPG to produce pigment, is used in yeast two hybrid screens for the detection and
the selection of protein‒protein interactions.
ß-galactosidase is responsible for lactose hydrolysis into glucose and galactose. It occurs in
bacteria, fungi and yeasts. The lacZ gene encodes an open reading frame of 1024 amino acids,
and it is one of the first large genes to be completely sequenced. -galactosidase is the most
commonly used reporter gene for yeast and other systems because its activity can be semiquantitatively assayed on plates or quantitatively determined in cells grown in liquid cultures.
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2.2.2.5.1 Liquid phase ß-galactosidase assay with ONPG as a substrate
The o-nitrophenyl-ß-D-galactopyranoside (ONPG) is the most widely used substrate in assays
for ß-galactosidase in bacteria and yeasts (Bignon et al.1993; Schneider et al. 1996). This
substrate is suitable for the measurement of enzymatic activity. As ONPG is unable to enter
the intact cells, they have to be permeabilized prior to determination of enzyme activity.
Overnight cultures of selected yeast colonies were resuspended in fresh SD double dropout
medium to an OD600 of approximately 0.2 Å and grown at 30°C on a rotation wheel to an
OD600 of 0.5 to 0.8. The cell pellets were resuspended in 5 ml of Z-buffer containing 50mM
-mercaptoethanol. Then, 20 l 0.1% SDS and 40 l of chloroform were added and the cells
were vortexed at the highest setting for 30 s. Before starting the reaction, temperature of the
samples had been equilibrated in a water bath at 30°C for 15 min. Samples were incubated
with 160 µl (4 mg/ml) pre-warmed ONPG solution in a water bath (30°C) until yellow
coloration became visible. The reaction was quenched by adding 400 µl of 1 M sodium
carbonate. Cell debris was pelleted (13,000 rpm, 15 min), and OD420 of triplicates was
determined on 96 well plates. A likewise treated sample without yeast cells was used as a
blank. The -galactosidase activity was calculated using the following formula (Miller JH
1972):
β-galactosidase activity = [1000* Å420] / [V(ml)*T(min)* Å 600], where
Å420 is the absorbance units at 420 nm, Å600 is the absorbance units at 600 nm,
T (min) is the reaction time in minutes, and V (ml) is the reaction volume in ml.

2.2.2.5.2 Colony-lift filter β-galactosidase assay
Yeast colonies were assayed qualitatively for blue/white selection according to the method
described by Schneider et al. (1996). Fresh yeast colonies (i.e. grown at 30°C for 2–4 days)
were transferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane. This membrane was subjected to three
freeze-thaw cycles (completely submerged into the pool with liquid nitrogen for 10 sec,
removed from the liquid nitrogen and left to thaw completely at room temperature). Then the
membrane was carefully placed, colony side up, onto the pre-soaked (with 5 ml of Zbuffer/X-gal solution) Whatman filter in a 100 mm plate to allow the X-Gal solution to get
into contact with yeast colonies. The plate was incubated at 37°C, and the appearance of blue
colour was checked periodically. Replicas of the corresponding blue colonies were picked
from the original plates in order to isolate the prey plasmid from the yeast cells or for
quantitative ONPG assay.
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2.2.3 Biochemical methods
2.2.3.1 Expression of GST fusion proteins
TKin, MAP1B-LC1, FLNC-D24 and MLC2 cDNAs were inserted into pGEX6P-1 vectors
(GE Healthcare) between EcoRI and SalI sites in frame with GST coding sequence. BL21
CodonPlus competent bacterial cells transformed with GST-fusion expression constructs were
cultured in 5 ml of LB medium with 100 g/ml of carbenicillin and 34 g/ml chloramphenicol at
37°C and 250 rpm agitation overnight. Overnight cultures were diluted 1:200 with fresh LB
medium and cultured until OD=0.5 (approximately 3 h). Protein expression was induced via the
addition of IPTG at a final concentration of 0.2 mM, and cells were cultured for an additional 6 h
at 37 °C (12 h at 28°C with an addition of 10ml 0.2 M glucose for titin kinase) at a rate of 250
rpm. The cells were collected by centrifugation at 6000 rpm for 10 min and used for protein
purification immediately or stored at -80°C.

2.2.3.2 Expression of recombinant 6xHis- and T7-tagged proteins
The cDNA, which encodes the titin kinase catalytic domain (Kin2), was cloned into the
pETW2 (modified pET23a) expression vector. The pETW2-Kin2 construct was transformed
into the host strain BL21 (λDE3 lysogen), in which the T7 RNA polymerase is under control
of the IPTG-inducible lacUV5 promoter. Therefore, the target gene is under control of the T7
promotor. Kin2 was constructed with His-tag located in the N-terminal and T7-tag located in
the C-terminal. The expression of the 6xHis-tagged Kin2 was performed as described in
section 2.2.3.1.
2.2.3.3 Purification of recombinant GST- and His-tagged proteins
Frozen cell pellets were thawn on ice, resuspended in Lysis buffer and sonicated to reduce
viscosity. Cell debris was removed by centrifugation (20,000 x g, 30 min), and the
supernatant was collected. 500‒1000 l of pre-equilibrated Ni2+-beads or 500 l GSHAgarose were added to His-tagged or GST-tagged fusion protein respectively. The beads were
incubated with the protein solution for approximately 1 h. The fusion protein-bound beads
were washed thoroughly in wash buffer, and the fusion proteins were eluted by the addition of
the respective elution buffers.
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2.2.3.4 Protein isolation from mammalian cells
The medium from 30 mm cell culture dishes was aspirated, and cells were washed once with
ice-cold PBS. After adding 100 l of RIPA lysis buffer supplied with a complete Mini
protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche) the cells were scraped off from the plates, transferred into
microcentrifuge tubes and incubated for 15 min on ice. The lysed cells were centrifuged for
15 min at 14,000 x g at 4°C and the supernatant containing protein extract was collected into
fresh tube. The protein extracts were used immediately for pull-down assays or were flash
frozen and stored at -80°C.
2.2.3.5 Determination of protein concentration
The protein concentration was determined using the BCA Protein Assay (PIERCE) according
to the recommendations of the supplier.
2.2.3.6 SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis was performed using the discontinuous buffer system
(Laemmli 1970). Discontinuous polyacrylamide gels (10‒12% resolving gel, 4.5% stacking
gel) were prepared using glass-plates (10 cm x 7.5 cm) and spacers of 0.75 cm thickness. A
10-well comb was generally used for the formation of the wells in the stacking gel. The
protein samples were resuspended in SDS sample buffer. The samples were denatured by
heating at 95ºC for 5 min and loaded into the wells in the stacking gel. A molecular weight
marker, which was run simultaneously on the same gel in an adjacent well, was used as a
standard to establish the apparent molecular mass of proteins resolved on SDSpolyacrylamide gels. After loading the samples onto the gel, electrophoresis was performed in
running buffer at a constant voltage of 70 V, until the bromophenol blue dye front had
reached the resolving gel with following increasing to 100–120 V. After the electrophoresis,
the resolved proteins in the gel were either observed by Coomassie blue staining or
transferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane.
2.2.3.7 Protein transfer (Western blotting)
Proteins were transferred onto a nitrocellulose membrane via the semi-dry blotting procedure.
The two sheets of filter paper and nitrocellulose membrane were pre-soaked in transfer puffer
and subsequently placed on the anode of the blotting apparatus as follows: filter paper, SDSgel, nitrocellulose membrane, filter paper, and covered with the cathode. The transfer of the
proteins was performed for 1 hour at 1 mA/cm2. The nitrocellulose membrane was stained
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with Ponceau S ready solution for 5 min on a shaker for the visualization of the proteins and
the labeling of the protein marker.
2.2.3.8 Western blot overlay assays
This technique is similar to Western blot techniques developed for antibody detection of
proteins immobilized on membranes by gel blotting or spotting. In a Western Blot overlay,
the antibody is replaced by a recombinant protein, and the interaction of this protein with a
protein on the membrane is assayed by a subsequent overlay with an antibody that detects the
recombinant protein probe. Through this antibody, bands or spots of proteins, which the probe
protein has bound, can be visualized on the membrane, thereby identifying an interaction with
an immobilized protein.
The recombinant proteins MAP1B-LC1, FLNC-D24, and MLC2 were expressed in BL-21 CP
E. coli strain as GST fusion proteins. The samples containing 2 mg/ml purified protein were
boiled for 5 minutes in SDS sample buffer. The protein was separated by SDS-PAGE on 10%
acrylamide gels, 4 g of the total protein were loaded on each lane. The proteins were
transferred onto the nitrocellulose membranes via the Bio-Rad transblot semi-dry transfer
system. The blot membrane was stained with Ponceau red, to identify and mark overexpressed
fusion proteins, and blocked with blocking buffer overnight at 4ºC. The membrane was
washed briefly with PBST and overlaid with 100 g of purified recombinant His- and T7tagged Titin Kinase (Kin2) diluted in 5 ml of blocking buffer (4 % (w/v) low fat milk powder
in PBST) for 1‒2 h at room temperature. The overlaid protein, which was bound to the blotted
proteins, was immunodetected with monoclonal His- and T7-tag antibodies.
2.2.3.9 GST-pulldown assay
COS7 cells were transiently transfected with T7 epitope-tagged MAP1B-pCMVT7 and
FLNC-D24-pCMVT7 constructs utilizing 3g of plasmid DNA by applying the lipofection
method (FuGENE HD). Cell extacts were prepared 48 h after transfection as described. GSTtagged titin kinase was expressed in E. coli BL-21 CP strain and purified as described (the
elution step was omitted). For the pull-down assay 90 l of total COS7 lysate were mixed
with 50l of GST beads bound to titin kinase in 500l of RIPA buffer and incubated for 3 h
on rotator by 4 ºC. Next, the beads were pelleted with 2000 rpm at 4 ºC and washed 5 times
with ice-cold RIPA buffer. SDS samples were prepared by addition of 2xLaemmli buffer to
the beads and boiling at 95 ºC for 5 min. For detection of pulled titin kinase bindig partners
with T7-immunotag 80% (v/v) of the sample was loaded onto 10% SDS gel and western
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blotted. The rest was used to detect GST-fused Titin Kinase or GST with anti-GST tag
antibody.
2.2.3.10 In vitro kinase assay
At first, COS7 cells were transiently transfected with plasmid containing the titin kinase
cDNA, which has an N-terminally located T7-tag. The COS7 cells were lysed with the kinase
lysis buffer, as described below. For immunoprecipitation of the kinase, 10 µg of T7-tag
monoclonal antibody (Novagen) were added to the 500 µl aliquot of total cell lysate and
incubated overnight with 40 µl of protein A-sepharose. The protein A-sepharose bound T7tag recombinant protein was centrifuged at 12,000 x g for 5 min. The beads were washed 3
times with ice cold kinase buffer without ATP and protease inhibitors. Precipitated kinase was
divided into four equal portions for the kinase assay.
The substrates for the kinase assay were expressed in E.coli and affinity purified using GST
fusion tag, and excised or purchased dephosphorylated MBP. The kinase reaction mixture was
prepared to a total volume of 30 µl to enable the complete loading of the mixture onto the
1 mm thick SDS gel. After adding radioactivity, 3 µCi [-32P] dATP/ reaction and 3‒5 µg of
protein substrate, the mixture was incubated for 30 min at 30 °C and later quenched with 4x
loading buffer. The entire reaction mixture was separeted on a 10% SDS gel by PAGE. The
gel was dried, and autoradiography was performed with a Fujifilm FLA-9000 phopho-imager.

2.2.4 Cell biology methods
2.2.4.1 Tissue culture and transfection assays
COS-7 and C2C12 cells were maintained at 37°C in Dulbecco‘s modified Eagle‘s medium
(DMEM) supplemented with 10% and 20% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum, respectively
(Life Technologies, Inc.), 2 mM glutamine, 100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 U/ml streptomycin
in a humidified environment with 5% CO2.
Transient transfections were performed with the corresponding eukaryotic expression plasmid
using the lipofection method (FuGENE HD), following the instructions of the manufacturer.
The C2C12 cell line was selected for co-localization experiments due to their well
characterized abilities to differentiate into skeletal muscle cells that form contractile myotubes
and produce characteristic muscle proteins.
C2C12 cells grown on glass cover slips of 1.2 cm diameter in 35 mm cell culture dishes were
transient transfected at 50‒60% confluence using FuGENE HD transfection reagent (Roche
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Diagnostics): 6 μl of FuGENE transfection reagent suspended in 94 μl fresh DMEM without
serum were mixed with 1 μg of plasmid DNA and incubated for 15 min to allow complex
formation; the mixture was immediately transferred to the proliferating C2C12 cells.
Transfected C2C12 cells were induced to differentiate after attaining 70‒80 % confuence by
changing from the high nutrition proliferation medium containing 20% serum to a
differentiation medium containing 0.4% Ultroser G (Benders et al. 1991). Cover slips were
either fixed with 3.7% formaldehyde in PBS and immunostained or used for cell extract
preparation and Western blot analysis.
2.2.4.2 Immunochemical staining procedures
C2C12 myotubes grown on coverslips were fixed either with methanol/acetone 1:1 v/v at
‒20°C for 5 min or with 3.7% paraformaldehyde (0.37 g paraformaldehyde, 1 ml 10x PBS, 10
μl 5N NaOH, 8.6 ml dH2O, incubate at 37°C until dissolved, add 25 μl 2N HCl).
PFA-fixed cells were permeabilized for 10 min with 0.5% Triton X-100 in PBS. After the
permeabilization, cover slips were washed three times in PBS and incubated with 4% (w/v)
BSA for 1 hour to minimize non-specific antibody binding. The cells were subsequently
incubated with a primary antibody or combination of primary antibodies (-actinin a653 1:75;
MAP1B (LC1) 1:100; tubulin 1:100 in PBST) for 1 h at room temperature in the staining
chamber (large plate with damp Whatmann paper overlaid with parafilm). Labelled with
primary antibody cells were washed three times with PBS and then incubated with the
appropriate secondary antibodies coupled to Cyanine dye 3 (Cy3) or Texas Red sulfonyl
chloride (TXRD) for 1 hour at room temperature. To visualize nuclei by MAP1B-LC1
stainings 4', 6-diamidine-2'-phenylidole dihydrochloride (DAPI) (1:5000 in PBS) was
exposed to the cells for 5 min. Finally, the cells were washed three times with PBS and
mounted in MOWIOL. An Olympus BX51 fluorescence microscope with DVC-1310C digital
color camera and Image-ProPlus 4.1 software were used for imaging.
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3.1 Identification of titin kinase interacting partners in yeast two hybrid
library screen
Protein interaction plays a major role in almost all functions of the cell. The characterization of
protein interaction networks elucidates the function of the protein of interest. We decided to
screen the C-terminal region of titin, including titin kinase for novel binding partners. I conducted
a yeast two hybrid library screen using adult human heart cDNA library as a pray, which was pretransformed in pGADT7 vector. The bait was designed and inserted in pGBKT7 vector as
described bellow.

TKin
Kin2

DEEVDETREV----RLLVK ERKSRMTAS-----RTLKHRRYYHTLIKKDLNMVVSAARISCGGAIRSQ

RVIAENK----MNY

INTERDOMAIN

TITIN KINASE KATALYTIC DOMAIN

TITIN KINASE REGULATORY TAIL

REGION

Figure 5: Titin kinase constructs used for protein‒protein interactions studies
TKin and Kin2 clones both include a C-terminal part of the interdomain region between titin kinase and the
Fn170 domain with the Asp24.727Val titin kinase mutation identified in our laboratory. Kin2 includes the titin
kinase catalytic domain without its C-terminal regulatory tail. Additionally, TKin lacks on the part of the
catalytic domain from its C-terminus.

Truncated at its carboxy-terminus titin kinase constructs including the kinase catalytic domain and
the N-terminal interdomain region were inserted into the EcoRI/BamHI restriction sites of the
pGBKT7 vector in-frame with the DNA binding domain. This approach was adopted to create
titin kinase bait, which includes the interdomain region with the Asp24.727Val mutation and
covers the catalytic domain of the molecule without the C-terminal inhibitory tail, so that the
kinase domain possibly remains in a semi-open state to facilitate protein binding and function.
Secondly, the TKin clone lacking a few amino acids at the C-Terminus of the kinase catalytic
domain, i.e. the regulatory tail of titin kinase, did not report for the -galactosidase activity when
assayed in absence of co-transformants in the yeast two-hybrid system. The presence of insert
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coding for titin kinase was verified by restriction digestion and bidirectional sequencing using
specific primers located in the vector backbone.
A yeast strain (AH190) that is auxotrophic for the tryptophan, leucine, and histidine was
successively transformed with Gal4 DNA-binding domain - titin kinase fusion construct (TKinpGBKT7) carrying TRP1 gene, which makes it capable of growth on tryptophan deficient
medium. The expression of the protein in the host strain was verified by western blotting throgh
probing the N-terminally located myc-epitope, as shown in Figure 6. Furthermore, a filter lift
assay was performed to verify the expression of -galactosidase, i.e. self-activation test. The pretransformants did not exhibit the expression of -galactosidase in the AH109 yeast strain. A
single clone with robust expression of the fusion protein was chosen as a bait candidate to carry
out further studies.

Figure 6: TKin expression in AH109 yeast strain
TKin was detected (53KDa) in a whole yeast protein lysate prepared from cultures of an individual yeast colony
(TKin-C1, 2, 3, and 4) in WB using N-terminal c-myc antibody. Untransformed AH109 yeast lysate served as a
negative control.

A yeast mating experiment was performed as described (2.2.2.3). The transformants, capable of
growth on TDO agar plates, were subsequently transferred on QDO agar plates with higher
stringent selection media. Surviving yeast colonies were screened for in situ β-galactosidase
activity using the colony-lift filter assay. To ensure that protein‒protein interactions in resulting
diploid cells were specific, analogous mating experiments were performed with Y187 cells
transformed with plasmids carrying only the Gal4-DNA-binding domain fused with p53 and the
Gal4-AD ―activation domain‖ fused to partial lamin C gene, which served as a
negative control.

The yeast two hybrid screen mating efficiency (number of colonies currying both plasmids)
came to 3.6 x 105 cfu per ml of plated yeast suspension (2.2.2.3):
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36 cfu x 1000 µl
= 3.6 x 105 cfu/ml
100 µl x 0.001

The total amount of plated yeast suspension of 10 ml allows the assumption that ca. 3.6 x 106
cardiac proteins participated in the screen, of which only 30 candidates showed an activation
of all four reporter genes in the GAL4 Matchmaker yeast two-hybrid system 3 and were
further analyzed (Table 14).
Prey plasmids from the positive colonies were obtained using the phenol chloroform
isoamylalcohol extraction procedure (2.2.1.8) after selection on leucine drop out medium. The
extracted plasmids were transformed into E. coli to get a better concentration and purity of the
DNA. Plasmid-DNA was extracted using the spin column method (Qiagen), and sequenced using
the standard automated DNA sequencing methods. The 37 derived sequences were analysed using
nucleotide BLAST (NCBI database). Some of the sequences repeatedly appeared in the screen.
Finally, sequencing results revealed only ten potential interacting partners. A search for
homologues proteins in all the reading frames was performed. A subsequent sequence analysis
made sure that all clones except decorin and mitochondrial DNA sequences were in frame with
the GAL4 trans-activation domain and were translated into a protein listed in the table 14.

Table 14: Overview of the titin kinase potential binding partners
β-Galactosidase activity was determined by filter lift assay for the TKin co-transformed with the indicated
plasmids. +++, ++, and + represent colonies that turned strongly blue, moderately blue, and weakly blue,
respectively. The homologies represent the BLAST search that gave the smallest eValue.
β-gal
test
+

Gene

Homologies

1

Number
of clones
1

PCBD2

HNF1-alpha dimerization cofactor

NCBI-Accession
Number
NT_034772

2

10

+

TRNF

mitochondrially encoded tRNA

NC_001807

3

8

+++

MAP1B

microtubule-associated protein 1B

NT_006713

4

2

++

FLNC

filamin C (actin binding protein 280)

NT_007933

5

1

++

MYL2

myosin, light polypeptide 2, regulatory,
cardiac, slow

NT_009775

6

6

+++

HSPB7

heat shock 27kDa protein family,
member (cardiovascular)

NM_014424

7

1

++

DCN

Decorin

NT_019546

Nr
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1

+++

NPPA

natriuretic peptide precursor A

NT_021937

9

1

+

COL3A1

Collagen type 3, alpha 1 preproprotein

NT_005403

10

1

+

-

Homo sapiens
genomic contig

NT_010194.16

chromosome

15

By analyzing the obtained potential interacting partner proteins, I could not ascertain any
sequence homologies among the obtained prey protein sequences. The two extracellular matrix
proteins, collagen and decorin, were not considered as they are localized outside the cell. I
regarded collagen and decorin as false positive clones. Heat shock protein 27 has an
autoactivation potential when transformed into the AH109 yeast strain alone and hence was not
considered in the further course of this study. Four clones revealed homology with atrial
natriuretic peptide (ANP). ANP is produced by myoendothelial cells of the atrial myocardium in
response to stretch, and is secreted out of the cell after posttranslational modifications. Although
involvement of titin kinase based pathway on regulation of ANP secretion could be assumed, the
direct interaction of ANP protein precursor and titin kinase due to their different intracellular
localization is unlikely.
Three potential interacting proteins from this library screen were chosen for further investigation:
filamin C (FLN C), microtubule associated protein 1B (MAP1B-LC1) and myosin regulatory light
chain (MLC2). The nucleotide sequences of these three potential interacting partners presented in
Appendix 1.

3.2 Sequence and structure of three potential interacting partners
3.2.1 Microtubule-associated protein 1B
The nucleotide and amino acid sequence of clone 3 corresponds to the human microtubuleassociated protein 1B light chain 1 (MAP1B-LC1). The gene is located in chromosome 5q13 in
humans. MAP1B is synthesized as a polyprotein precursor, which is post-translationally cleaved
into a 300 kDa heavy chain (HC) and a 32 kDa light chain (LC1). Both HC1 and LC1 are noncovalently linked to form a HC-LC1 complex. Further, both HC1 and LC1 of MAP1B contain an
actin binding sequence (AB) and a microtubule binding sequence (MB) (Figure 7).
A nearly complete sequence of MAP1B-LC1 was obtained in the yeast two hybrid library screen.
The identified clone represents a 27 kDa C-terminal part of MAP1B-LC1. While analyzing the
sequence of MAP1B-LC1 clone a single nucleotide polymorphism introducing E2279G point
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mutation was detected in the adult human heart cDNA library provided by Clontech. Interestingly,
the point mutation introduces a new BamH1 endonuclease restriction site within the MAP1B-LC1
coding sequence. Additionally, I could identify the same point mutation for the second time in the
PCR product derived from human non-failing heart cDNA prepared in our laboratory. The
mutation has not been notified in the NCBI SNP-database and was out of my research focus.

~2105aa
cleavage
site

AB

TB

TB
heavy chain

AB

light chain

MAP1B-LC1-Y2H

1

--------------PDVSMVDPEALAIEQNLGKALKKDLKEKTKTKKPGT

NP_005900

2201 PPAPVQDRSPSPRHPDVSMVDPEALAIEQNLGKALKKDLKEKTKTKKPGT

MAP1B-LC1-Y2H

37

NP_005900

2251 KTKSSSPVKKSDGKSKPLAASPKPAGLKESSDKVSRVASPKKKESVEKAA

MAP1B-LC1-Y2H

87

NP_005900

2301 KPTTTPEVKAARGEEKDKETKNAANASASKSAKTATAGPGTTKTTKSSAV

MAP1B-LC1-Y2H

137

NP_005900

2351 PPGLPVYLDLCYIPNHSNSKNVDVEFFKRVRSSYYVVSGNDPAAEEPSRA

MAP1B-LC1-Y2H

187

NP_005900

2401 VLDALLEGKAQWGSNMQVTLIPTHDSEVMREWYQETHEKQQDLNIMVLAS

MAP1B-LC1-Y2H

237

NP_005900

2451 SSTVVMQDESFPACKIEL

KTKSSSPVKKSDGKSKPLAASPKPAGLKGSSDKVSRVASPKKKESVEKAA

KPTTTPEVKAARGEEKDKETKNAANASASKSAKTATAGPGTTKTTKSSAV

PPGLPVYLDLCYIPNHSNSKNVDVEFFKRVRSSYYVVSGNDPAAEEPSRA

VLDALLEGKAQWGSNMQVTLIPTHDSEVMREWYQETHEKQQDLNIMVLAS

SSTVVMQDESFPACKIEL

Figure 7: Schematic presentation and protein sequence alignment of MAP1B-LC1
The protein is expressed as a precursor and cleaved at amino acid 2105 by unknown protease into 300kD heavy
chain and 32kD light chain. Both heavy and light chains have Tubulin (TB) and F-actin (AB) binding sequenses.
The MAP1B-LC1 sequence obtained in the Y2H-screen compared with human MAP1B isoform from NCBIdatabase (NP_005900). It has two most favourable potential serine-threonine kinase phosphorylation sites
(orange). The tubulin and F-actin binding sequences of LC1 are marked green and blue, respectively. The newly
identified E2279G point mutation (red) is located at the N-terninus of the LC1.
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3.2.2 Filamin C
Two Filamin C clones were found in yeast two hybrid screens performed with titin kinase as bait.
By analysing the amino acid sequences of the Filamin C clone isolated in yeast-two-hybrid library
screening, and by aligning it with the human filamin C homologous sequence from the database
(NCBI GenBank accession number NT_007933), I could specify the clone obtained in screen as a
C-terminal part of Filamin C, which includes the complete self-association domain 24, the second
hinge region and a few amino acids that belong to domain 23. Bioinformatical analysis of the
obtained prey clone revealed that the second hinge region contained several potential serinethreonine phosphorylation sites (Figure 8).

FLNC-D24-Y2H

1

--------------------------------------KAKVTGPRLSGG

NP_001449.3

2551 DCRECPEGHVVTYTPMAPGNYLIAIKYGGPQHIVGSPFKAKVTGPRLSGG

FLNC-D24-Y2H

13

NP_001449.3

2601 HSLHETSTVLVETVTKSSSSRGSSYSSIPKFSSDASKVVTRGPGLSQAFV

FLNC-D24-Y2H

63

NP_001449.3

2651 GQKNSFTVDCSKAGTNMMMVGVHGPKTPCEEVYVKHMGNRVYNVTYTVKE

FLNC-D24-Y2H

113

NP_001449.3

2701 KGDYILIVKWGDESVPGSPFKVKVP

HSLHETSTVLVETVTKSSSSRGSSYSSIPKFSSDASKVVTRGPGLSQAFV

GQKNSFTVDCSKAGTNMMMVGVHGPKTPCEEVYVKHMGNRVYNVTYTVKE

KGDYILIVKWGDESVPGSPFKVKVP

Figure 8: Protein sequence alignment of C-terminal portion of Filamin C
The protein sequence of Y2H-clone of Filamin C is identic with human Filamin C isoform from NCBI-database
(NP_001449.3) and includes domain 24 (light blue), the hinge region between the domains 23 and 24 (dark
blue), and a small C-terminal part of domain 23 (green). The potential serine–threonine kinase phosphorylation
sites are indicated in orange.

3.2.3 Myosin regulatory light chain
A complete open reading frame representing MYL2 was identified in the high throughput library
screen. It is a small polypeptide with theoretical molecular weight of 19 kDa. Myosin regulatory
light chain (RLC) is a well known substrate of titin kinase homolog – myosin light chain kinase.
The predicted serine–threonine kinase phosphorylation sites S15 und S19 in cardiac muscle
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isoform of RLC probably correlate with MLCK phosphorylation sites in smooth/skeletal muscle
RLC (Sanbe et al. 1999).
MLC2-Y2H

1

MAPKKAKKRAGGANSNVFSMFEQTQIQEFKEAFTIMDQNRDGFIDKNDLR

NP_000423.2

1

MAPKKAKKRAGGANSNVFSMFEQTQIQEFKEAFTIMDQNRDGFIDKNDLR

MLC2-Y2H

51

DTFAALGRVNVKNEEIDEMIKEAPGPINFTVFLTMFGEKLKGADPEETIL

NP_000423.2

51

DTFAALGRVNVKNEEIDEMIKEAPGPINFTVFLTMFGEKLKGADPEETIL

MLC2-Y2H

101 NAFKVFDPEGKGVLKADYVREMLTTQAERFSKEEVDQMFAAFPPDVTGNL

NP_000423.2

101 NAFKVFDPEGKGVLKADYVREMLTTQAERFSKEEVDQMFAAFPPDVTGNL

MLC2-Y2H

151 DYKNLVHIITHGEEKD

NP_000423.2

151 DYKNLVHIITHGEEKD

Figure 9: Protein sequence alignment of MLC2 clone
A complete protein sequence MLC2 Y2H-clone is identic with human cardiac isoform of MLC2 from NCBIdatabase (NP_000423.2). Potential serine–threonine kinase phosphorylation sites indicated in orange.

3.3 Forced two hybrid confirm yeast two hybrid library screen interaction
results
To confirm as well as to validate the Y2H library screen result, forced two hybrid experiments
were performed. The clones obtained from the screen were used as the template for PCR
amplification with compatible endonulcease restriction sites. The PCR products encoding the
MAP1B-LC1, FLNC-D24, and MLC2 were re-cloned in both vectors, pGBKT7 (GAL4-DNABD) and pGADT7 (GAL4-AD), respectively. After sequence verification the generated plasmids
were transformed into the AH109 yeast reporter strain. Additionally, TKin sequence was cloned
into pGADT7 and co-transformed with each of the potential interacting partners. First, single
transformants were assayed for self activation, and were found to be negative. Empty plasmids
were used as negative controls and were also tested for -galactosidase expression. After four
days of growth on double dropout plates with less stringency, four to six colonies were transferred
onto the triple and quadruple dropout agar plates. Clearly, yeast colonies containing both the bait
and the prey vector with MAP1B-LC1, FLNC-D24 and titin kinase grew vigorously on the
selection agar plates (Figure 10). Interestingly, I observed a weak growth of colonies cotransformed with MLC2 and empty vectors in all the agar selection plates. Therefore, we reasoned
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that the MLC2 interaction must be unspecific in our initial Y2H library screen. Moreover, the
same individual colonies picked from the double dropout plates were tested for -galactosidase
expression after cracking the yeast cell by the freeze-thaw procedure as described in 2.2.2.5.2.
The results derived from the forced yeast two hybrid studies summarized in Table
15.

Figure 10: Interaction of TKin and MAP1B-LC1 (A) and TKin and FLNC-D24 (B) in Forced two hybrid
Left column: the yeast growth after three days on TDO plate; right column: after five days on QDO plate. As
negative controls served pGBKT7 and pGADT7 vectors without insert co-transformed MAP1B-LC1-pGADT7
and TKin-pGBKT7, respectively (left half of each plate).

Table 15: Forced two hybrid interaction results
TKin-pGBKT7

TKin-pGADT7

pGBKT7

pGADT7

TDO/QDO/-Gal

TDO/QDO/-Gal

TDO/QDO/-Gal

TDO/QDO/-Gal

FLNC-D24-pGADT7

+/+/++

N/A

-/-/-

N/A

MAP1BLC1-pGADT7

+/+/+++

N/A

-/-/-

N/A

MLC2-pGADT7

+/+/++

N/A

+/+/-

N/A

pGADT7

-/-/-

N/A

-/-/-

N/A

FLNC-D24-pGBKT7

N/A

+/+/+

N/A

-/-/-

MAP1BLC1-pGBKT7

N/A

+/+/+++

N/A

-/-/-
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MLC2-pGBKT7

N/A

+/+/++

N/A

+/+/-

pGBKT

N/A

-/-/

N/A

-/-/-

3.4 TKin interacts with FLNC-D24 but not with MAP1B-LC1 or MLC2 in
Far Western Blot assay
For further characterization of potential interacting partners of titin kinase the Far Western
Blot assay was chosen. It is the standard method to study protein interactions in a solid phase:
this technique involves fractionating of proteins on SDS-PAGE, blotting to the nitrocellulose
membrane, and then incubation with a probe of interest. Due to reduction and denaturation of
the proteins during preparation for SDS-PAGE weak transient interactions could be barely
dertected. Nevertheless, as many types of protein protein interactions still occur on overlays,
it can still help to assume about the type of interaction (Hall 2004).
We used the Far Western Blot to confirm the yeast two hybrid interactions trying to detect
binding of western-blotted GST-fused MAP1B-LC1, FLNC-D24 or MLC2 to soluble Hisand T7-tagged Kin2 recombinant protein overexpressed in E. coli and purified using pET
expression and purification system (2.2.3.2).

Figure 11: Kin2 expressed in E.coli and purified by Ni-NTA affinity chromatography
Recobinant His- and T7-tagged Kin2-pET (expression culture 1, 2 and 3) of approx. 40 kDa was immunodetected with T7-tag antibody (1:5000). On each line 4 g of protein was loaded. Exposure time: 1min.

In the first experiment, total E.coli extracts containing recombinant MAP1B-LC1, FLNC-D24
and MLC2 (4 g of each) were prepared. The extracts were separated on SDS-PAGE and
western blotted. Additionaly, GST-alone was taken as a negative control. fter overlay with
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100 g of recombinant purified His- and T7-tagged Kin2 probe, the binding to proteins
immobilized on the nitrocellulose membrane was visualized using His-tag antibody. In this
Far Western Blot overlay, an unspecific band of approximately 35 kDa in size was detectable
in all lines. We observed an interaction between Kin2 and FILNC-D24. The 40 kDa GSTFILNC-D24 fusion protein was detected with His-tag antibody. Two different negative
controls were used for this experiment: the membrane was incubated with primary (His-tag)
and secondary goat anti-mouse ECL antibody or secondary antibody alone. The 35 kDa but
not the 40 kDa bands appeared in both negative controls, suggesting that the 35 kDa band
appeared through unspecific binding of the secondary antibody.

Figure 12: Western Blot overlay of GST-fused binding partners with Kin2 recombinant protein
FILNC-D24-GST 40kDa protein detected with anti-His-Tag antibody after overlay with His-tagged Kin2 probe
(lane 2). GST-fused MAP1B-LC1 (lane 1), MLC2 (lane 4) and GST-alone (lane 5) are not detectable. The 35
kDa unspecific band appears ubiquitary. Lane 3 represents protein marker.

The positive interacting result for FILNC-D24-GST and Kin2 in the Far Western Blot was
followed by an additional Far Western Blot experiment, in which purified FILNC-D24 protein
was cut from GST-fusion protein by precision protease. In this approach, we used purified
recombinant FILNC-D24 free from GST fusion protein to answer the question of binding of
Kin2 to GST-fused FILNC-D24 or to FILNC-D24 peptide alone and to clearly show the
absence of binding of Kin2 to GST fusion protein.
Recombinant proteins FLNC-D24-GST and GST alone were purified from E. coli extracts as
described (2.2.3.3). The elution step of FLNC-D24-GST was omitted and the recombinant
protein was bound to sepharose beads, which were incubated with 3 g of precision protease
in cleavage buffer by 4 °C overnight. The FILNC-D24 recombinant protein in the liquid
phase was easily taken by pipeting after centrifugation for 5 c at 13,000 rpm. The GST fusion
protein bound to the beads remained in the solid phase. After that, 4 g of each purified
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recombinant protein were separated on SDS-PAGE, western blotted and overlaid with Hisand T7-tagged Kin2 as described above.

Figure 13: Western Blot overlay of purified FILN-D24 with titin kinase
Purified recombinant immobilized FILNC-D24 (15 kDa) and FLNC-D24-GST (40 kDa), but not the GST fusion
protein alone (26 kDa), were detected with His-tag antibody after the membrane was probed with His-tagged
titin kinase (level 2; lane 1 and 3). Only FLNC-D24-GST was clearly detectable on the same western blot probed
with anti-T7 Tag antibody (level 3; lane 3). Exposure time: 30 min. The recombinant proteins loaded in equal to
the western blot amounts and visualized by Coomassie blue staining (level 1).

We were able to detect FILNC-D24-GST as well as FILNC-D24 with His-tag antibody alone.
Using N-terminal T7-tag antibody, only GST-fused FILNC-D24 could be detected. The
presence and expression of T7-tag of Kin2-pET23a construct was confirmed by sequencing
and western blots of overexpressed Kin2-recombinant protein.
These data suggest that FILNC-D24 binds to the N-teminal part of Kin2. The interaction with
the very N-terminal part of Kin2 could possibly disable the binding of the T7-tag antibody to
the T7-tagged Kin2 by changing the protein conformation in absence GST-fusion protein. In
conclusion, the Far Western Blot gave a positive interaction result for FILNC-D24, but the
other potential interacting partners could not be excluded based on this experiment.

3.5 MAP1B-LC1 binds to TKin in GST-pulldown assay
C-terminally truncated TKin sequence was re-cloned by restriction digest using EcoRI and
SalI restriction sites into pGEX4T-1 glutathione S-transferase fusion expression vector, which
enables prokaryotic overexpression of the recombinant protein and subsequent purification
from bacterial extracts using affinity chromatography.
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The cDNAs of FLNC-D24 and MAP1B-LC1 were generated by polymerase chain reaction
using a Pfu-proof reading DNA polymerase and primers that give the desired restriction sites
(EcoRI and SalI) from human heart cDNA library and cloned into pGEX6P-1 E. coli
expression vector. From this vector, sequences were re-cloned in modified pCMV5
mammalian expression vector carrying N-terminal T7-tag (Appendix 2) using BamHI and
SalI restriction sites for expression in eukaryotic (here COS7) cells. The sequences of all
constructs were confirmed by sequencing.
GST-pulldown assays were performed with GST-fused TKin and COS7 cells lysates containing
overexpressed FLNC-D24 and MAP1B-LC1. The pulldown experiments were performed as
described (2.2.3.9). The presumable binding partners could be detected on immuno-blots with T7tag antibody. The T7-tag presence and subsequently binding on TKin-GST-beads could be shown
only for MAP1B-LC1. Henceforth, the pulldown assays revealed that MAP1B-LC1 binds to titin
kinase (Figure 14).

Figure 14: MAP1B-LC1 pulled down by TKin-GST
COS7 cell lysates transiently transfected with MAP1B-LC1-T7-tagged, or FLNC-D24-T7-tagged were incubated
with purified GST, or GST-TKin-fusion proteins were bound to glutathione-Sepharose beads. After washing,
bound proteins were separated on 10% SDS-gel, western blotted and detected using anti-T7-Tag antibody.
MAP1B-LC1 pulled down by TKin-GST but not by GST; FLNC-D24 is neither detectable with TKin-GST nor
with GST alone. Inputs of FLNC-D24 and MAP1B-LC1 show equal amounts. Monoclonal anti-T7 Tag antibody
(Novagen) was used in a dilution of 1:5000 (Western Blot).

3.6 Mapping of MAP1B-LC1 and TKin interaction
Having obtained evidence for interaction between titin kinase and MAP1B-LC1, we
examined with which portion of MAP1B-LC1 the interaction is taking place. Two additional
clones of MAP1B-LC1 divid the molecule into two parts, one of which encloses N-terminal
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Tubulin Binding (TB) domain and another – C-terminal Actin Binding (AB) domain. The
DNA sequences were obtained using PCR from the human heart cDNA library and inserted in
pCMV5 modified vector using appropriate restriction sites (Figure 15).

Figure 15: Schematic presentation of MAP1B constructs
MAP1B-LC1 with its tubulin (green) and actin (blue) binding sequences is a product of posttranstational
modificatition of MAP1B. A C-terminal part of MAP1B-LC1 containing amino acids (aa) 2214-2468 appeared
in Y2H library screen. N-terminal (2214-2350 aa) and C-terminal parts (2346-2468 aa) of LC1 were generated
for mapping of TKin interaction site. N-terminaly truncated clone (2278-2468 aa) was generated additionally.

The clone with aa 2278‒2468 was additionally generated, thanks to the newly identified
MAP1B point mutation, which introduces an additional BamH1 endonuclease restriction site.
For these interaction studies the GST-pulldown method was successfully used. The peptides
were expressed in the eukaryotic system (COS7 cells). The overexpressed GST-fusion protein
alone bound to glutathione sepharose beads was used as a negative control.

Figure 16: GST-Pulldown of MAP1B-LC1 tubulin and actin binding portions by Tkin
The MAP1B-LC1 N-terminal tubulin binding part (TBD) but not the F-actin binding part (ABD) was pulled
down by TKin. The inputs of MAP1B-LC1-TBD and MAP1B-LC1-ABD are shown. Proteins were detected
with the T7-tag antibody in a dilution of 1:5000 (Western blot).
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The GST-pulldowns suggest that TKin interaction with MAP1B-LC1 takes place between
amino acids 2278 and 2350, where also predicted serine–threonine kinase phosphorylation
sites are located (Figure 7).
Table 16: Interaction result of different portions of MAP1B-LC1 with TKin
MAP1B-LC1 Clone

Interaction result

2214-2468aa - Y2H

+

2278 – 2468 aa - truncated

+

2214 – 2350 aa - TBD

+

2346 – 2468 aa - ABD

-

3.7 MAP1B in developing and adult muscle cell
Since the expression of MAP1B-LC1 in cardiac tissue at the level of mRNA and its role in the
development and elongation of axons in the central nervous system was previously shown, it
is of major importance here to investigate the role of MAP1B-LC1 in the development of
muscle cell and also to scrutinize the role of its interaction with titin kinase.
To study MAP1B-LC1 localization in muscle cell, the protein was immunocytochemically
visualized C2C12 myoblasts. These cells are able to differentiate into mature myotubes and
thereby express all sarcomeric proteins and even show contractile activity in vitro. In order to
investigate whether the MAP1B-LC1 is actually expressed in adult muscle tissue (origin of
C2C12 cells) and in order to roughly compare the expression levels with brain tissue, the
protein expression analysis was performed with MAP1B specific antibody on adult mouse
tissues. The recognition was done with anti-MAP1B-LC1 mouse monoclonal antibody against
aa 2257‒2357 of human origin. The mouse sequence of this portion is almost completely
identical with the human one. It allows successful recognition of the MAP1B-LC1 in mouse
tissues.
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Figure 17: MAP1B-LC1 protein expression in adult mouse tissues
MAP1B-LC1 shows high levels of expression in mouse brain, it is expressed in the lung and heart and detectable
in skeletal muscle. MAP1B-LC1 was detected with LC1-specific muse monoclonal antibody (BD) as a 34 kDa
protein. Anti-GAPDH antibody was used as a loading control (Western Blot).

To visualize the process of myoblast differentiation and to make sure at which stage of the
myofibrillogenesis the cell extacts were prepared, we performed immunostainings with actinin antibody. The stainings of proliferating or differentiating C2C12 cells were performed
from the dish which at the same time was used for the prepation of total protein extract.
C2C12 cells differented into mature muscle cells within about 5 to 7 days. The percentage of
cells that went into differentiation process as well as the speed of differentiation was
considerably improved with Ultroser G as a supplement to the differentiation medium. C2C12
cells were forming nicely aligned myofibrils on the fifth day and started to contract at the end
of first week of cultivation. Longer cultivation of the cells led to increased cell death and to
destruction of the myofibrils.

Figure 18: C2C12 cells stained with -actinin specific antibody
Proliferating C2C12 myoblasts show distribution of -actinin in the cytoplasm. The differentiation process leads
to the formation of typical cross striated myotubes on the sixth day. Rabbit polyclonal -actinin antibody was
used to a dilution of 1:75.
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3.7.1 Staining of native MAP1B-LC1 in C2C12 myoblasts
The MAP1B-LC1 is a small protein of 32 kDa localizing freely in the cytoplasm of the cell
(cytoplasmic fraction), and it is bound to microtubuli fraction in neurons (Noiges et al. 2002).
To study MAP1B-LC1 localization in muscle cell, stainings of C2C12 myoblasts were
performed. A single staining with polyclonal anti-MAP1B-LC1 (H-130) antibody without costaining with tubulin or a differentiation marker, like -actinin, was performed to get a clear
MAP1B-LC1 distribution pattern. MAP1B-LC1 was truly observed in the cytosole with high
density in the perinuclear area and organized in filamentous structures directing from the
center of the cell to its periphery (Figure 19). This subcellular localization probably coincides
with the microtubules (tubulin). The differentiating C2C12 cells fixed on the fifth day
represented up to 70 % of the multinuclear myotubes with typical cross striations visualized
by α-actinin staining. These myotubes display MAP1B-LC1 in the filamentous structures. The
localization of these filaments was observed along the longitudinal axis of the myotubes. The
negative controls with secondary Cy3-conjugated antibody didn‘t show any unspecific stain.

Figure 19: Endogenous distribution of MAP1B-LC1 in C2C12 myoblasts
MAP1B-LC1 observed perinuclear in cytosole and filamentous structures in proliferating C2C12 myoblasts (A).
In differentiating C2C12 myotubes (5th day of differentiation), protein filaments appeared aligned parallely along
the longitudinal axis of the cell (B). Staining performed with MAP1B-LC1 specific antibody (H-130) in a
dilution of 1:200. DAPI staining performed to visualize nuclei. Scale bar, 10 m.
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MAP1B-LC1 presence in the nucleus was observed in some of the proliferating and
differentiating C2C12 cells. Due to the small size of the protein, passive translocation to the
nucleus can probably occur. The sequence identical to the nuclear receptor box (sequence
motif, which binds to nuclear receptor), which was identified using bioinformatical methods,
indicates the possibility of the active transport as well. The role of the protein in the nucleus is
as yet unknown.

3.7.2 MAP1B-LC1 is downregulated in proliferating C2C12 myoblasts and
induced during myogenesis
Previous studies have shown that MAP1B-LC1 expression is induced in elongating axons.
Having hypothesized that MAP1B-LC1 will be upregulated during the myotube elongation
and sarcomere alignment along with increased network of microtubules; we examined the
kinetics of expression of MAP1B-LC1 in differentiating C2C12 myoblasts. Whole
cellextracts taken at various points in time during the myoblast differentiation were probed
with specific anti-MAP1B-LC1 antibody.
MAP1B-LC1 was expressed within 24 hours of inducing the differentiation and appeared to
reach a maximum between 48 and 72 hours after the onset of the myogenic conversion. The
level of MAP1B-LC1 was again decreasing after completing the myoblast fusion and after
forming the myotubes (Figure 20).

Figure 20: Expression profile of MAP1B-LC1 in differentiating C2C12 myoblasts
Myoblasts were placed in differentiation media upon 80% confluency and allowed to differentiate for the time
periods indicated. Whole cell extracts were separated by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotted using MAP1B-LC1specific antibody. A total of 8 mg of whole cell extract was used for each lane. GAPDH antibody was used as a
loading control.
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3.8 Titin Kinase phosphorylates MAP1B-LC1 and FLNC-D24
In-vitro kinase assays are the most common and the first approach to study posttranslational
modifications to understand the function as well as signaling mechanisms. The in vitro kinase
assay was performed with the positively interacting protein substrate FLNC-D24 and TBD
(tubulin binding domain of MAP1B-LC1) with the titin kinase immunoprecipitates. First, the
protein substrates were expressed in E.coli as GST-fusion proteins and subsequently cleaved
the GST fusion part with precession protease to obtain purified FLNC-D24 and TBD of
MAP1B-LC1 proteins. The protein concentration was estimated by using the BCA protein
assay kit. GST-fused proteins were either frozen after addition of 10% glycerol or
immediately used for the kinase assay. Secondly, the titin kinase was immunoprecipitated
using 10 µg of T7-tag antibody as described and finally washed in the kinase buffer.

Figure 21: In vitro kinase assay
FLNC-D24, TBD of MAP1B-LC1 and MBP phosphorylated by unknown kinases from COS7 cell lysate (left
picture). FILNC-D24 and TBD phosphorylated by eukaryoticly expressed titin kinase (right picture). Note:
FLNC-D24 is small polypeptide 16 kDa seen just above the 15 kDa protein marker.

For the kinase activity assay, 3 or 5 µg of FLNC-D24or TBD were used along with the
purified titin kinase. In vitro phosphorylation assay with total COS7 cell lysate and FNLCD24, TBD and MBP was performed. The protein substrates were found to be phosphorylated
directly by titin kinase in the reaction mixture containing only titin kinase, substrate and ATP.
The identified titin kinase substrates were phosphorylated weakly (Figure 21: lane 1, 2, 3 and
4) in comparison to the total lysate used as a positive control (Figure 21: lane 5 and 6).
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3.9 Asp24.727Val-mutated titin exhibit altered binding to MAP1B-LC1
A point mutation of the titin kinase region has been identified in our laboratory in a DCM
patient. This mutation was introduced into TKin-pGBKT7 using the Quick Change Sidedirected Mutagenesis Kit according to the instructions of manufacturer. To introduce this
mutation, a single basepair exchange was generated, which resulted in an amino acid exchange of
asparagine to valine.

WT

Asp24.727Val

Figure 22: Chromatogramm of wildtype and Asp24.727Val-mutated titin
A single basepare exchange from adenine to thymine applied in site-directed mutagenesis assay results in
Asp24.727Val point mutation in giant titin (right picture).


-galctosidase activity in this assay is a quantitative parameter, which can give information
about the interaction strength of two proteins in the yeast two hybrid system. TKin-WT and
TKin-mut were co-transformed with MAP1B-LC1 or FLNC-D24 in the AH109 yeast strain
and grown on TDO agar plates. Ten different colonies from each co-transformation were used
for a quantitative liquid phase -galactosidase activity assay. The -galactosidase assay was
performed as described (2.2.2.5). -galactosidase activity was calculated for each single
colony culture in Miller units (arbitrary units).
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Figure 23: Graphic presentation of -galactosidase activity mesured for MAP1B-LC1 and TKin-WT/-Mut
interaction and FLNC-D24 and TKin-WT/-Mut-interaction
The -galactosidase activity measured for TKin-WT and FLNC-D24-interaction was equal to the activity
measured for TKin-Mut and FLNC-D24-interaction (p-value=0.39, not significant). The -galactosidase
expression measured for TKin-WT and MAP1B-LC1-interaction showed a high level with respect to the TKinMut and MAP1B-LC1-interaction (p-value=0.0002, significant). P-value was derived by the unpaired t test
(n=10).

The cultures containing FILNC-D24 co-transformed with WT-titin kinase as well as with
mutant titin kinase showed low -galactosidase expression levels with connected less
sensitive measurements and greater deviations in OD values. The incubation time needed for
the appearance of yellow coloration before stopping the reaction was 1 h for TKinMAP1B
transformants and 2.5 h for TKinFLNC-D24 transformants. In conclusion, the quantitative
ONPG assay displayed lower interaction strength between TKin-mut and MAP1B-LC1 than
TKin-WT and MAP1B-LC1, evidently shown by lower levels of -galactosidase expression
of TKin-mutMAP1BLC1 co-transformants. The result in the cases of MAP1B, TKin-WT,
and TKin-mut is statistically significant. Analyzing the data of this assay, we can assume that
MAP1B indeed interacts with the N-terminal part of titin kinase or interdomain region Nterminal of titin kinase domain.
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4 Discussion
Our knowledge on interacting partners and signaling pathways of giant modular muscle
protein titin is constantly evolving. Responsible for the development of some cardiac and
skeletal muscle diseases, titin-mutations open a new avenue for the investigation of
sarcomeric organization and function. My search for novel titin kinase region interacting
partners was initiated by the newly identified Asp24.727Val mutation in titin gene which is
possibly responsible for development of hereditary DCM in a small family. The yeast two
hybrid library screen yielded interesting interacting partners for the titin kinase region. This
thesis presents mainly the analysis of two previously unidentified potential candidates
interacting with the titin kinase region, one of which shows significant defect in binding to the
Asp24.727Val mutant titin.

4.1 Challenges with the giant titin and large-scale protein interaction
studies
In adult muscle cells, titin is a filamentous protein, whose N-terminal end is fixed in the Zdisc, and the C-terminal part is tightly bound to the thick filament and is integrated into the
M-line. To study protein‒protein interaction in vitro, the giant modular protein has to be
considered as the sum of its parts and split into its functional elements or domains. To study
an isolated domain interactions its physiological conformation and functional activity has to
be maintained. The titin kinase domain at the C-terminus of titin is flanked by FnIII and Iglike domains. The physiological conformation could probably be achieved through inclusion
of flanked domains or a partial sequence of the domains to the titin kinase conctruct. In this
study, the titin kinase construct includes a partial sequence of the FnIII domainlocated at the
N-terminal, the interdomain amino acid sequence—wherein the mutation Asp24.727Val was
identified—followed by the complete kinase domain without the regulatory tail sequence.
Absence of the regulatory tail confers the designed construct to be constitutively active
(Mayans et al. 1998).
The widely used system for discovery of new protein–protein interactions in vivo is the yeast
two hybrid system (Fields and Song 1989). Other available methods are: in vivo pull-down
and native co-immunopercipitation based protein screens with subsequent mass spectrometric
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analysis. All approaches have high rates of false positives. Furthermore, of all interactions
detected, only 3 % are found by more than one approach (von Mering et al. 2002).
An advantage of the yeast two hybrid system is the eukaryotic expression of the proteins of
interest, although not all necessary posttranslational modifications could probably occur in the
non-muscle low ranged eukaryotic cell. The proteins of interest are tagged with relatively
heavy GAL4-AD or BD, which could change the conformation of whole complex and reveal
new interacting properties or cause the autoactivation of the system.
Some of technically determined problems of the yeast two hybrid library screen could not be
influenced by a change in internal conditions but has to be considered while analyzing the
experimental results. The yeast two hybrid library screen with titin kinase as bait was
performed using adult human heart cDNA library. In the process of the preparation of precloned in pGADT7 human heart cDNA library the pool of synthesized cDNA is randomly cut
with endonucleases and cloned downstream the GAL4 activation domain into the pGADT7
expression vector. The cDNA fragments cloned not in-frame with GAL4 could not be
translated into encoded muscle protein. In that way clone 7 (Table 12) was excluded from the
list of potential titin kinase interacting partners. Thus this established method of cDNA library
preparation leads to isolation of some possible interacting partners out of the yeast two hybrid
screen. It makes usage of different cDNA libraries or combined approaches in protein—
protein interactions studies indispensable.
While analyzing yeast two hybrid library screen result interesting fact was noticed: most of
the fished out sequences representC-terminal parts of the corresponding encoded proteins.
The explanation for this finding may be connected to the cDNA library preparation procedure.

4.2 Titin kinase region and its interacting partners
The yeast two hybrid library screen with titin kinase was performed in order to identify new
interacting partners of the titin kinase region which includes newly identified Asp24.727Val
mutation. The large scale yeast two hybrid library screen revealed relatively less (32) positive
clones. Nevertheless, the analysis of fished out proteins requires methodical approach. The
examination using nucleotide BLAST (NCBI) disclosed several repetitions of the obtained
sequences. It allowed narrowing down the screen result to nine poteintial interacting partners
(Table 12). The binding partners were divided in subgroups like cardiac specific proteins/
protein isoforms (MLC2, filamin C, ANP); extracellular matrix proteins/ hormones (collagen,
decorin, ANP); intracellular non-cardiac proteins (HSP27, MAP1B-LC1). Many of the fished
out proteins have immediate connection to the intra- or extracellular cytoskleleton: filamin C,
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MAP1B, collagen, decorin. The analysed proteins did not display any significant structural
similarities among each other or with previously described interacting partners of titin kinase
region like MURF‘s, telethonin or Nbr1.
Remarkably, none of previously described interacting partners appear in this screen. The
previously described R279W-mutated titin kinase failed to bind Nbr1, which leads to
development of skeletal muscle disorder without clinically dominant cardiac phenotype
(Lange et al. 2005). This fact might suggest that titin kinase substrates or titin kinase stretch
activated pathway in the cardiac muscle could differ from the same in the skeletal muscle.
Since not all fished out proteins could be analyzed in this study, the greater importance was
given to cardiac cytoskeletal protein filamin C. An outstanding candidate MAP1B-LC1
awoke the interest due to connection to microtubule as well as actin cytoskeleton and
participation in microtubule network stabilisation during axonal growth. Analogous role could
be proposed for LC1 or its possible cardiac homolog in cardiomyocytes or cardiac pacemaker
cells during myofibrillogenesis, in which microtubules, actin cytoskeleton and titin molecule
play a key role.

4.2.1 Filamin C: interacting partner of titin kinase region
The C-terminal immunoglobulin-like domain 24 along with part of second hinge region was
identified in the library screen as an interacting partner of titin kinase. After re-cloning the
obtained filamin C short transcript, forced yeast two hybrid experiments with interchanging
bait and prey were applied to prove the interaction. The positive result of yeast two hybrid
library screen was confirmed. However, the biochemical studies brought two different results:
the solid phase western blot overlay assay indicated the interaction of filamin C with titin
kinase but liquid phase assay showed a negative result. Western blot overlay assay were
considered to be sensitive but less specific, since conformation of proteins of interest and their
electrical load could be changed by SDS PAGE. The negative result in the liquid phase assay
is arguably due to the dimerization of domain 24 and its subsequent binding to membraneassociated proteins, such as integrin, when expressed in COS7 cells. The isolated Ig24, failed
to perform the F-actin crosslinking function, probably easier associates with membrane
proteins and is not available in soluble cytoplasmic fraction.
We speculated that the binding of titin kinase to filamin C could occur similar to the
previously identified titin kinase–telethonin interaction during early myofibrilogenesis
(Mayans et al. 1998). Cardiac or skeletal muscle development is complex and several distinct
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steps have to occur before attaining the full functionality of the muscle cell. In the early
C2C12 differentiating myotubes on the first or second day titin expression begins. It can be
observed as it aggregates in the early differentiating muscle cells with titin epitope specific
antibodies. These aggregates of titin colocalizes with dense body like structures, which later
develops into the Z-discs. The titin epitopes, which initially colocalise at Z-bodies, separate
during the process of myofibrillogenesis (Mayans et al. 1998; Van der Loop et al.1996),
indicating that stretching of the titin molecule, and possibly exposure of binding sites for other
myofibrillar proteins, is an essential process for the assembly of sarcomeres. Filamin C is
upregulated in differentiating myoblast with a simultaneous down-regulation of filamin A, a
non muscle specific isoform (van der Ven et al. 2000b). During the early phase of
myofibrillogenesis filamin C is seen to be distinctly distributed in a punctate manner along the
stress fibers, which are dense body structures. In that stage of sarcomerogenesis filamin C and
C-terminal titin with titin kinase domain are co-localized and the interaction could probably
occur.
We further considered that the filamin C–titin kinase interaction may potentially contribute
significantly during the remodeling processes and the unfolding of titin in close cooperation
with dynamic actin cytoskeleton.

4.2.2 MAP1B-LC1 performing specific function in muscle cell and associates with
titin kinase
The second interesting binding partner identified in the yeast library screen was MAP1B. The
initial forced yeast two-hybrid assay, performed in both directions revealed MAP1B to be a
likely binding partner of titin kinase. Biochemical assays confirmed the interaction, and
subsequently, the binding was narrowed down to the tubulin binding region of MAP1B-LC1
in GST-pull down assays. The bioinformatic sequence analysis data allowed speculation that
the LC1 might be a substrate of titin kinase. The phosphorylation of LC1 might affect its
binding to tubulin and thereby contribute to reorganization of microtubules. Phosphorylation
of MAP1B is described to be involved in the modulation of microtubule stability and the
interaction with microfilaments (Mansfield et al. 1991).
MAP1B was first discovered in neurons and is considered to be a major cytoskeletal protein
in neuronal tissue essential for neurite outgrowth. It is especially abundant in developing
axons. Its appearance predominantly in neuronal tissue gives rise to a question about
abundance and functional importance of the protein in the cardiac/skeletal muscle tissue. It
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was shown that MAP1B mRNA transcripts of exon 1 to 5 are expressed in levels comparable
with brain tissue also in adult cardiac, skeletal muscle and lung tissue (Kutschera et al. 1998).
The protein expression of MAP1B-LC1 analyzed by western blot in adult mouse tissues
probed with MAP1B-LC1 specific monoclonal antibody shows prominent expression levels
of LC1 in brain in comparison to low levels of expression in other tissues (cardiac and
skeletal muscle). In spite of low levels of protein expression the LC1 could perform specific
function in the heart. It could occur in contractile cardiomyocytes, cells of electrical
conduction system or nervous systems of the heart. The preformed immunocytochemical
localization studies of native LC1 in differentiating and proliferating C2C12 myoblasts
showed characteristic distribution pattern of LC1 in cytosol of the muscle cell and in
filamentous structures. Like it is observed for LC1 in neurons (Noiges et al. 2002),
distribution of LC1 in undifferentiated myoblasts dominates in perinuclear areas in punctate
manner und in filamentous structures spreading from centre to the periphery of the cell. In the
differentiating myotubes LC1 distributes in parallel aligned filamentous structures, probably
along with microtubules. The function of microtubules in myofibrillogenesis and maintenance
of the sarcomeric structure is poorly understood. It is known that the number of microtubules
increases, and they rearrange parallel to myofibrillar axis during myogenesis. The induction
of cardiac hypertrophy and thereby formation of new sarcomeres leads to rapid increase in
microtubules and their major rearrangements (Rappaport et al. 1984; Rappaport et al. 1985;
Saitoh et al. 1988; Samuel et al. 1984). Moreover, the microtubules were shown to play a
direct role in integration of myosin into nascent sarcomeres (Guo et al. 1986). The myocytes
treated with microtubule-stabilizing drug taxol were exhibiting defective sarcomerogenesis
with the formation of pseudo-sarcomeres lacking normal actin filaments (Antin et al. 1981;
Toyama et al. 1982).
The cardiomyocyte mechanosensation and transduction of mechanical stimuli is necessary for
maintenance of structure and function of pre-existing sarcomeres but also for initiation and
process of sarcomerogenesis. The sarcomeric cytoskeleton and its associated proteins play a
central role in this process. The light chain of MAP1B is involved in microtubule
stabilization, self-dimerization and actin filament binding. MAP1B-LC1 stabilizes
microtubules, but such that microtubules remain flexible. The LC1 could probably affect
interaction of giant titin with microtubules by participation in reorganization of microtubule
network. The direct association of MAP1B with F-actin links it to the mechanotransduction
pathways of the cell.
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Another piece of evidence in support of LC1 performing specific function in muscle cell was
obtained by observation of increase in protein expression levels of MAP1B-LC1 during
course of C2C12 myoblasts differentiation. The expression level was increasing during first
days of differentiation when the fusion and elongation of myotubes occurs. At the later stages
of differentiation levels of LC1 appeared slightly decreasing. The change in protein
expression levels itself suggests physiological importance of LC1 in myocytes.
In conclusion, MAP1B-LC1 could possibly interact with the titin kinase region. Although the
expression level in cardiac and skeletal muscle tissue is low, MAP1B in association with
microtubules, actin cytoskeleleton and giant titin could probably play a role in the processes
of mechanosensing, sarcomerogenesis and maintenance of the sarcomeric structures.

4.2.3 MLC2: a false substrate of titin kinase?
The small protein is a substrate for the myosin light chain kinase, a structural analogue of titin
kinase. In spite of the report about phosphorylation of RLC by titin kinase homolog from
mollusc (Hierhorst et al. 1995), this interaction might be considered as based on structural
similarity of titin kinase with MLCK unspecific interaction. MLCK is a Ca2+/calmodulindependent serine/threonine kinase responsible for the phosphorylation of myosin RLC
(Gallagher et al. 1997; Kamm and Stull 2001). The Fn III and Ig modules as well as the
elastic PEVK motifs are present in smooth muscle/nonmuscle MLCK, like in vertebrate titins
(Champagne et al. 2000; Fyrberg et al. 1992; Labeit et al. 1990; Labeit et al. 1992). There are
also actin-bindingdomains. The high similarity of the Stretchin-MLCK and the titin-like
protein superfamily allowed its identification as a member of this family of giant proteins
(Champagne et al. 2000).
Phosphorylation of MLC2 in Drosophila IFM has been shown to be critical for the stretch
activation response required for flight (Tohtong et al. 1995). The target residues of MLCK in
MLC2 are located in the N-terminal part of the protein and surrounded by hydrophobic amino
acid residues. The residues, which are phosphorylated by MLCKs, are S14 and S15 in sketetal
muscle isoform (Gao et al. 1995), conserved S19 and probably S1‒2 or Th9 in smooth muscle
isoform (Ikebe and Hartshorne 1986). The N-terminal sequence of MLC2 should be probably
used for comparison with any identified titin kinase binding partner in order to find structural
similarity.
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4.3 Analysis of phosphorylation of FilC-D24 and MAP1B-LC1 by titin kinase
Protein phosphorylation has been traditionally studied by in vitro assays.The potential
substrates of titin kinase were first identified in yeast two hybrid screen and studied in in vitro
radioactive kinase assay. Unfortunately, kinases often show promiscuous activity in vitro,
necessitating additional experimental approaches. In vitro assays have a comparative
character, where the activity of the kinase towards a potential substrate is compared with a
known substrate or unspecific control substrate. Phosphorylation studies with isolated titin
kinase domain exclude stretch activation with participation of the whole sarcomere and the
complete giant molecule. The titin kinase, when overexpressed in a different from muscle cell
system, may lack the necessary posttranslational modifications and activation mechanisms,
and possibly exhibit changes in its catalytic activity and specificity.The in vivo approach for
the identification of titin kinase substrates is desirable under most conditions, where the
kinase and the substrate with their associated proteins are appropriately compartmentalized.
Titin kinase is an autoinhibited serine-threonine protein kinase, which has a dual activation
mechanism in the muscle cell along with a possible additional stretch-dependent activation
mechanism (Mayans et al. 1998). Titin kinase phosphorylation activity towards the substrate
telethonin was previously shown through an in vitro phosphorylation assay (Mayans et al.
1998). Interaction of titin kinase with telethonin was proposed to take place during muscle
development. In comparison to telethonin, which is expressed at embryonic day 15.5 in mice
(Weinert et al. 2006), when formed sarcomeres already exist, filamin C and MAPIB
expressed very early during embyogenesis (Aoki et al. 1995; Chiang et al. 2000).
Furthermore, both substrates showed several potential phosphorylation sites determined using
the online server:http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/NetPhos/. The in vitro kinase assay with the
immunoprecipitated titin kinase, i.e. an active kinase without regulatory tail, and with the
protein substrates filamin C domain 24 and the tubulin binding region of MAP1B-LC1, were
studied. The [-32P] ATP was seen to be incorporated in the substrates after SDS-PAGE and
autoradiographic analysis. By using equal amounts of FilC-D24 and TBD we showed, that
TBD was phosphorylated more prominently by kinases from COS7 cell extract. The COS7
cell extract probably contains specific kinases, which are able to phosphorylate MAP1B-LC1,
but doesn‘t contain specific kinase, which phosphorylates filamin C. The in vitro kinase assay
with titin kinase showed equally low levels of MAP1B-LC1 and filamin C domain 24
phosphorylation. The phosphorylation of the substrates additionally supports our interaction
studies. Although what could not be excluded is the fact that weak phosphorylation of the
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substrates is a result of the catalytic activity of kinases from COS7 cell extract, which are
probably still present in a very small amount even after immunoprecipitation and purification
of titin kinase. It could also indicate that the titin kinase is not fully active, or that both
substrates are not specific for the titin kinase.
The previously described substrates, like telethonin and Nbr1, as well as the identified in this
study MLC2 could be used in the kinase assay as controls. In order to get an in vitro active
titin kinase, Y170E mutant kinase could be used. The mutant titin kinase was shown to be
catalytic active through simulation of Y170 phosphorylation and thereby abolishing kinase
autoinhibition (Mayans et al. 1998). The specificity of titin kinase in vitro phosphorylation
studies has to be critically looked at, since changes in function of isolated titin kinase are
probably far more drastic in comparison to other kinases studied in vitro.

4.4 Relevance of Asp24.727Val mutation
The C-terminal titin mutation (see 1.8) was speculated to influence titin kinase domain
function and thereby cause cardiomyopathy in a small family. In the present study only two
newly identified binding partners of titin kinase region were used to explore a role of the
mutation. The titin kinase binding partners MAP1B-LC1 and FilC-D24 showed different galactosidase expression levels in a semi-quantitative colony-lift filter β-galactosidase assay
(Table 12). The experiment allows the assumption, that titin kinase region interactions with
MAP1B-LC1 or FilC-D24 could differ in strength. These two titin kinase yeast two hybrid
interacting partners were used to investigate the importance of the titin mutation. The
quantitative -galactosidase assay was chosen to analyze interaction strength of the mutant
titin with the newly identified yeast two hybrid interacting partners in comparison to wild type
titin. In the forced two hybrid assay of FilC-D24 and MAP1B-LC1 with TKin-WT as well as
TKin-Mut showed colony growth without any detectable difference in growth kinetics. In the
quantitative -galactosidase expression assay, the newly identified binding partner of titin
kinase region MAP1B-LC1 showed a decreased binding to Asp24.727Val-mutated titin
kinase. This experiment gives indirect evidence of MAP1B-LC1 physiological importance in
cardiac muscle and a first evidence of possible participation of the described mutation in the
development of cardiomyopathy. To give an additional strength to this experimental result
another comparative assays already successfully used in this study could be performed with
mutated and wild type titin kinase (region), for example, GST-pulldown assay. In vitro
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comparison of MAP1B-LC1 phosphorylation by mutated and wild type titin kinase could
confirm the -gal ONPG assay result as well.
One possible assumption is that mutant titin kinase is probably unable to incorporate/attach to
the

sarcomeric

M-band

due

to

alteration

of

MAP1B-LC1

binding.

Future

immunocytochemical localization studies could give additional evidence of physiological
importance of the Asp24.727Val mutation and opens up the possibilities to study signaling
pathways involved in the development of DCM with possible participation of MAP1B-LC1
and sarcomeric cytoskeleton from early stages to the adult stage.

4.5 Outlook and future experimental directions
The main future goal and futher clinical implication is to identify cardiac specific pathways
leading to development of cardiomyopathy and heart failure with involvement of titin kinase
and subsequently to find suitable inhibitors of such pathway. Titin kinase domain is a part of
giant molecule which has been recognized as a ―molecular ruler‖ indispensable for the
assembly of the sarcomere and maintenance of the sarcomere structure. Giant titin is thought
to be involved in intrasarcomeric mechanosensation and regulation of passive stiffness,
particularly important in cardiac muscle. Titin kinase as an activated by mechanical stress
mechanosensor is probably important for reorganization of the sarcomere structures during
adaptation to mechanical stress or in the process of sarcomerogenesis. The kinase probably
participates in microtubule network reorganization and sarcomere proteins degradation
through its association with microtubule associated proteins like MURFs and MAP1 light
chains. Future studies will be needed to address whether the different titin signaling
complexes, i.e. the Z-disc titin–MLP pathway, the I-band titin N2A–CARP pathway, and the
titin kinase signaling pathways act independently or in coordinated fashion.
The identification of two proteins directly associated to cytoskeleton and upregulated during
embryogenesis – LC1 and filamin C – supports the current direction in titin kinase domain
research. The titin kinase–filamin C interaction didn‘t find sufficient biochemical support in
this study. For the further confirmation and finding of new interacting partners an additional
GST-pulldown or Co-IP screen in muscle cells, for example, in C2C12 differentiating
myotubes could be performed. To provide a structural foundation for proteomic studies
crystallization of the LC1–titin kinase or filamin C–titin kinase complex followed by NMR
structural analysis is the next possible investigation approach.
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The downstream signaling of titin kinase in connection to sarcomeric cytoskeleton
(microtubules) and its associated proteins MAP1 light chains, MURFs, Nbr1 and p62 has to
be studied in vivo. In cardiac cell culture model with knocked down MAP1B or with ablated
by specific drugs microtubules the process of myofibrillogenesis and the downstream
signaling pathways could be further investigated. The involvement of LC1, titin and
microtubules in sarcomerogenesis could be studied via MAP1B-LC1-GFP knock in model
system utilizing immunohistochemical and other approaches. The previously proposed
signaling pathways involving hypertrophic signaling via SRF (Lange et al. 2005), and
atrophic signaling via protein degradation pathways (Pankiv et al. 2007; Waters et al. 2009)
should be included in these studies.
The influence of titin kinase region mutation on LC1 binding and its signaling pathways could
be investigated with help of knock in cell culture or animal models.
All the above proposed experiments and directions are outside the limits of this thesis.
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The giant filamentous muscle protein titin spans half of the sarcomere. Through its tight
association with the thick filament, its elastic elements at the I-band, its connection to the
cytoskeleton components, and its anchorage at the Z-disc and M-line, the protein is proposed
to participate in the mechanosensation and -transduction, to provide mechanical stability to
the sarcomere as well as to possibly serve as a ―molecular ruler,‖ providing the basis for the
incorporation of the thick filament and other components into the sarcomere during
myofibrillogenesis, where mechanosensory processes also play an important role.
Cardiomyopathies are frequently caused by mutations in structural sarcomeric proteins, which
are known to perturb a variety of different functions, such as mechanical stability,
contractility, mechanosensation, and transduction. A number of mutations in the giant
sarcomeric protein, which is associated with familial HCM, DCM or skeletal muscle
disorders, were identified in the past. We focused on unravelling the function of the kinase
domain of titin located at its carboxyterminus in close proximity to the M-band. A single
nucleotide polymorphism causing Asp24.727Val mutation, which is located 20 amino-acids
upstream of the kinase domain, was identified in a small family suffering from severe DCM.
It is a first mutation of the titin kinase region that leads to the development of the cardiac
phenotype. We assume that the function of the kinase domain and its signalling pathways of
the heart muscle could be affected by the mutation.
To get more insight into the underlying molecular mechanisms, a yeast two hybrid screen was
performed, using the titin kinase with the N-terminal interdomain region as bait as well as a
human heart cDNA library. We identified several different prey clones and were able to
confirm interaction with the light chain of microtubule-associated protein 1B (tubulin- and
actin-binding protein) in GST pull-down assay and interaction with the filamin
Cdomainactin-binding and bundling protein in a far western blot assay. We were able to
narrow down the interaction of MAP1B-LC1 to the titin kinase region to amino acids
2278‒2350, where potential serine-threonine phosphorylation sites are also located. The
interaction with titin kinase was narrowed down to the tubulin-binding sequence of MAP1BLC1. The MAP1B-LC1, known to be upregulated and functionally active during
embryogenesis in neuronal tissue, mostly in developing and elongating axons, was shown to
be expressed in differentiating C2C12 myoblasts and to organize in filamentous structures
along the longitudinal axis of the cells and in the cytoplasm. The low levels of protein
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expression, in comparison to brain tissue, are detectable even in adult mouse heart, skeletal
muscle and lung tissue. The expression analysis of MAP1B-LC1 on different stages of C2C12
myoblast differentiation suggests that MAP1B-LC1 is functionally active in developing
muscle tissue as well. MAP1B-LC1 is upregulated during fusion and elongation of the
myoblasts and downregulated after having completed the differentiation course.
The feature of the interaction of MAP1B-LC1 or Filamin C domain 24 with the titin kinase
region has yet to be discovered. In the yeast two hybrid based ß-galactosidase expression
assay binding of Asp24727Val titin kinase to MAP1B-LC1 was compromised. This finding
suggests that the mutation possibly disturbs the kinase function, or that MAP1B-LC1 binds
upstream of the kinase domain N-terminal from the kinase interdomain region. The
Asp24727Val mutation does not affect binding of the Filamin C domain 24 to titin kinase in
the same assay.
This study provides data about potentially new interacting partners of the titin kinase region in
the heart. With the help of the newly identified genetic variant in the titin gene, we want to
investigate functions of titin kinase and involvement of the sarcomeric cytoskeleton and its
associated proteins in the titin kinase-associated pathogenetic pathways leading to DCM.
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6.1 Appendix 1
Titin kinase clone used for yeast two hybrid screen (TKin):
A. Nucleotide sequence
CGGGTAATAGCTGAAAATAAATTTGGTCTGAGCAAGCCTTCAGAGCCTTCAGAAC
CAACCATAACCAAAGAAGATAAGACCAGAGCTATGAACTATGATGAAGAGGTAG
ATGAAACCAGGGAAGTCTCCATGACTAAAGCATCTCACTCTTCAACCAAGGAACT
CTATGAGAAATATATGATTGCTGAAGATCTTGGGCGTGGTGAGTTTGGAATTGTC
CATCGTTGTGTTGAAACATCCTCAAAGAAGACATACATGGCCAAATTTGTTAAAG
TCAAAGGGACTGATCAGGTTTTGGTAAAGAAGGAAATTTCCATTCTGAATATTGC
TAGGCATAGAAACATCTTACACCTCCATGAATCATTTGAAAGCATGGAAGAATTA
GTTATGATCTTTGAGTTTATATCAGGACTTGACATATTTGAGCGCATTAACACAAG
TGCTTTTGAACTTAATGAAAGAGAAATTGTAAGTTATGTTCACCAGGTCTGTGAA
GCACTTCAGTTTTTACACAGTCATAATATTGGACACTTTGACATTAGACCAGAAA
ATATCATTTACCAAACCAGAAGAAGCTCTACCATTAAAATCATAGAATTTGGTCA
AGCCCGTCAGCTGAAACCAGGGGACAACTTCAGGCTTCTATTCACTGCCCCAGAA
TACTATGCACCTGAAGTCCACCAGCATGATGTTGTCAGCACAGCCACAGACATGT
GGTCACTTGGAACACTGGTATATGTGCTATTGAGTGGTATCAACCCATTCCTGGCT
GAAACTAACCAACAGATCATTGAGAATATCATGAATGCTGAATATACTTTCGATG
AGGAAGCATTCAAAGAGATTAGCATTGAAGCCATGGATTTTGTTGACCGGTTGTT
AGTGAA
B. Protein sequence
RVIAENKFGLSKPSEPSEPTITKEDKTRAMNYDEEVDETREVSMTKASHSSTKELYEK
YMIAEDLGRGEFGIVHRCVETSSKKTYMAKFVKVKGTDQVLVKKEISILNIARHRNIL
HLHESFESMEELVMIFEFISGLDIFERINTSAFELNEREIVSYVHQVCEALQFLHSHNIG
HFDIRPENIIYQTRRSSTIKIIEFGQARQLKPGDNFRLLFTAPEYYAPEVHQHDVVSTAT
DMWSLGTLVYVLLSGINPFLAETNQQIIENIMNAEYTFDEEAFKEISIEAMDFVDRLLV
K
Titin kinase clone used for in vitro studies (Kin 2):
A. Nucleotide sequence
TCCGGGTAATAGCTGAAAATAAATTTGGTCTGAGCAAGCCTTCAGAGCCTTCAGA
ACCAACCATAACCAAAGAAGATAAGACCAGAGCTATGAACTATGATGAAGAGGT
AGATGAAACCAGGGAAGTCTCCATGACTAAAGCATCTCACTCTTCAACCAAGGA
ACTCTATGAGAAATATATGATTGCTGAAGATCTTGGGCGTGGTGAGTTTGGAATT
GTCCATCGTTGTGTTGAAACATCCTCAAAGAAGACATACATGGCCAAATTTGTTA
AAGTCAAAGGGACTGATCAGGTTTTGGTAAAGAAGGAAATTTCCATTCTGAATAT
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TGCTAGGCATAGAAACATCTTACACCTCCATGAATCATTTGAAAGCATGGAAGAA
TTAGTTATGATCTTTGAGTTTATATCAGGACTTGACATATTTGAGCGCATTAACAC
AAGTGCTTTTGAACTTAATGAAAGAGAAATTGTAAGTTATGTTCACCAGGTCTGT
GAAGCACTTCAGTTTTTACACAGTCATAATATTGGACACTTTGACATTAGACCAG
AAAATATCATTTACCAAACCAGAAGAAGCTCTACCATTAAAATCATAGAATTTGG
TCAAGCCCGTCAGCTGAAACCAGGGGACAACTTCAGGCTTCTATTCACTGCCCCA
GAATACTATGCACCTGAAGTCCACCAGCATGATGTTGTCAGCACAGCCACAGACA
TGTGGTCACTTGGAACACTGGTATATGTGCTATTGAGTGGTATCAACCCATTCCTG
GCTGAAACTAACCAACAGATCATTGAGAATATCATGAATGCTGAATATACTTTCG
ATGAGGAAGCATTCAAAGAGATTAGCATTGAAGCCATGGATTTTGTTGACCGGTT
GTTAGTGAAAGAGAGGAAATCTCGCATGACAGCATCGGAGGCTCTCCAGCACCC
ATGGTTGAAGCAGAAGATAGAAAGAGTCAGTACTAAAGTTATCAGAACATTA
B. Protein sequence
RVIAENKFGLSKPSEPSEPTITKEDKTRAMNYDEEVDETREVSMTKASHSSTKELYEK
YMIAEDLGRGEFGIVHRCVETSSKKTYMAKFVKVKGTDQVLVKKEISILNIARHRNIL
HLHESFESMEELVMIFEFISGLDIFERINTSAFELNEREIVSYVHQVCEALQFLHSHNIG
HFDIRPENIIYQTRRSSTIKIIEFGQARQLKPGDNFRLLFTAPEYYAPEVHQHDVVSTAT
DMWSLGTLVYVLLSGINPFLAETNQQIIENIMNAEYTFDEEAFKEISIEAMDFVDRLLV
KERKSRMTASEALQHPWLKQKIERVSTKVIRTL
Clone 5 (myosin regulatory light chain):
A. Nucleotide sequence
CTCGGGAGGCAGTGCTGGGTCCTTTCCACCATGGCACCTAAGAAAGCAAAGAAG
AGAGCCGGGGACGCCAACTCCAACGTGTTCTCCATGTTCGAACAGACCCAAATCC
AGGAATTTAAGGAGGCCTTCACTATCATGGACCAGAACAGGGATGGCTTCATTGA
CAAGAACGATCTGAGAGACACCTTTGCTGCCCTTGGGCGAGTGAACGTGAAAAA
TGAAGAAATTGATGAAATGATCAAGGAGGCTCCGGGTCCAATTAACTTTACTGTG
TTCCTCACAATGTTTGGGGAGAAACTTAAGGGAGCGGACCCTGAGGAAACCATTC
TCAACGCATTCAAAGTGTTTGACCCTGAAGGCAAAGGGGTGCTGAAGGCTGATTA
CGTTCGGGAAATGCTGACCACGCAGGCGGAGAGGTTTTCCAAGGAGGAGGTTGA
CCAGATGTTCGCCGCCTTCCCCCCTGACGTGACTGGCAACTTGGACTACAAGAAC
CTGGTGCACATCATCACCCACGGAGAAGAGAAGGACTAGGAGGGGGCTCGCTGC
TGCGCCCTGGGCTCGTCTTTGCAGAGTGGTCCCTGCCCTCATCTCTCTCCCCCGAG
TACCGCCTCTGTCCCTACCTTGTCTGTTAGCCATGTGGCTGCCCCATTTATCCACC
TCCATCTTCTTTGCAGCCTGAGTGGCTATGGGTACTTCGTGGCCGCACATCCTACA
GTTGGAAATCCATCCAGAGGCCATGTTCCAATAAAACAGGAGTCGTGTATTTGGT
CACGACATTTCTCTGACGAAAGGAATATAAAGACACATACTAAATAAGTGAAGA
AGGACACAGACAGAAAATAAAGAATAATGATGGAGCACTAGATTATAAAAACCT
GTCGCGCCCTCGCCTCTAAGAGGTGGCTCAGATCCGGATATCATTC
B. Protein sequence
LGRQCWVLSTMAPKKAKKRAGDANSNVFSMFEQTQIQEFKEAFTIMDQNRDGFIDK
NDLRDTFAALGRVNVKNEEIDEMIKEAPGPINFTVFLTMFGEKLKGADPEETILNAFK
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VFDPEGKGVLKADYVREMLTTQAERFSKEEVDQMFAAFPPDVTGNLDYKNLVHIIT
HGEEKD
Clone 3 (MAP1B):
A. Nucleotide sequence
CACCCAAGCAGTGGTATCAACGCAGAGTGGCCATTATGGCCTGATGTGTCCATGG
TGGACCCAGAGGCCTTGGCCATTGAGCAGAACCTGGGCAAAGCTCTAAAGAAAG
ATCTGAAAGAGAAGACCAAAACCAAAAAGCCAGGTACAAAGACAAAGTCATCTT
CACCTGTCAAAAAGAGTGATGGGAAGTCTAAGCCCTTGGCAGCTTCACCAAAACC
AGCGGGCTTGAAAGGATCCTCGGATAAAGTGTCCAGGGTGGCTTCTCCTAAGAAG
AAAGAATCTGTGGAAAAGGCAGCAAAACCCACCACCACTCCTGAGGTCAAAGCT
GCACGTGGGGAAGAGAAAGACAAGGAGACCAAGAATGCTGCCAATGCCTCTGCA
TCCAAGTCGGCCAAGACCGCCACTGCAGGACCAGGAACTACCAAGACGACCAAG
TCATCTGCTGTGCCCCCAGGCCTCCCTGTGTATTTGGACCTGTGCTACATTCCTAA
CCACAGCAATAGTAAGAATGTTGATGTGGAATTTTTCAAGAGAGTGCGGTCTTCC
TACTACGTGGTGAGTGGGAATGACCCTGCTGCTGAGGAGCCCAGCCGGGCTGTCC
TGGACGCTTTGTTGGAAGGAAAGGCTCAGTGGGGCAGCAACATGCAGGTGACAC
TGATCCCAACTCATGACTCAGAAGTGATGAGGGAATGGTACCAGGAGACCCATG
AGAAACAGCAAGATCTCAACATCATGGTTTTAGCAAGCAGCAGCACAGTGGTTAT
GCAAGATGAATCCTTCCCTGCATGCAAGATTGAACTGTAAAAACCAAGGCCAGCC
ACACCACAGGATCTGAACTTTGTTTCCAGAAATCTCAATTTGAAATCACCTTTTCT
AAAAAGTCATTCATCTAGTAGTCGCTGACATTACTGCAAATGCTATACTGTGTCA
TGTGATGCAGTCACTAAATTTCTCAGTTTTGCTGAATGCTAAGG
B. Protein sequence
EFHPSSGINAEWPLWPDVSMVDPEALAIEQNLGKALKKDLKEKTKTKKPGTKTKSSS
PVKKSDGKSKPLAASPKPAGLKGSSDKVSRVASPKKKESVEKAAKPTTTPEVKAARG
EEKDKETKNAANASASKSAKTATAGPGTTKTTKSSAVPPGLPVYLDLCYIPNHSNSK
NVDVEFFKRVRSSYYVVSGNDPAAEEPSRAVLDALLEGKAQWGSNMQVTLIPTHDS
EVMREWYQETHEKQQDLNIMVLASSSTVVMQDESFPACKIEL
Clone 4 (Filamin C):
A. Nucleotide sequence
AAGGCCAAGGTCACTGGTCCGAGGCTGTCCGGAGGCCACAGCCTTCACGAAACA
TCCACGGTTCTGGTGGAGACTGTGACCAAGTCCTCCTCAAGCCGGGGCTCCAGCT
ACAGCTCCATCCCCAAGTTCTCCTCAGATGCCAGCAAGGTGGTGACTCGGGGCCC
TGGGCTGTCCCAGGCCTTCGTGGGCCAGAAGAACTCCTTCACCGTGGACTGCAGC
AAAGCAGGCACCAACATGATGATGGTGGGCGTGCACGGCCCCAAGACCCCCTGT
GAGGAGGTGTACGTGAAGCACATGGGGAACCGGGTGTACAATGTCACCTACACT
GTCAAGGAGAAAGGGGACTACATCCTCATTGTCAAGTGGGGTGACGAAAGTGTC
CCTGGAAGCCCCTTCAAAGTCAAGGTCCCT
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B. Protein sequence
KAKVTGPRLSGGHSLHETSTVLVETVTKSSSSRGSSYSSIPKFSSDASKVVTRGPGLSQ
AFVGQKNSFTVDCSKAGTNMMMVGVHGPKTPCEEVYVKHMGNRVYNVTYTVKEK
GDYILIVKWGDESVPGSPFKVKVP

6.2 Appendix 2
pET23a-T7 vector:
Size: 3.7 kb
Supplier: Novagen (pET23a)
T7 Promotor
T7-Immunotag, HIS6-Tag
F1 Origin
Ampicillin resistance
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Figure 24: Vector map of pET23aT7 prokaryotic expression vector

pCMV5-T7 mammalian expression vector:
Size: 4.7 kb
CMV promoter
T7-Immunotag
CV40 ori
Ampicillin resistance
F1 origin
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Figure 25: Vector map of pCMV5-T7 mammalian expression vector

6.3 Appendix 3
Abbreviations
ADH

Alcohol dehydrogenase

Ankrd2

Ankyrin-repeat domain protein-2

ANP

Atrial natriuretic peptide

APS

Ammonium peroxo disulphate

ARVD

Arrhythmogenic right ventricular dysplasia

AV

Atrioventricular

BLAST

Basic local alignment search tool

BSA

Bovine serum albumin

CARP

Cardiac ankyrin repeat protein

Casq2

Calsequestrin 2

Cdc42

Cell division cycle 42

CK

Creatine kinase

CMV

Cytomegalovirus

Cy3

Cyanine dye 3
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DAPI

4´,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole, dihydrochloride

DARP

Diabetes-related ankyrin repeat protein

DCM

Dilated cardiomyopathy

dd

Double distillated

DDO

Double dropout

DMEM

Dulbecco's modified Eagle medium

DMSO

Dimethylsulfoxide

DNA

Deoxyribonucleic acid

dNTP

Deoxyribonucleotide triphosphate

DTT

Dithiothreitol

ECG

Electrocardiography

ECL

Enhanced chemiluminescene

EDTA

Ethylenedinitrilotetraacetic acid

ERK

Extracellular signal-regulated protein kinase

ES cells

Embryonic stem cells

FAK

Focal adhesion kinase

FCS

Fetal calf serum

FHL1

Four and half LIM domain protein 1

FITC

Fluorescein

FITC

Fluorescein isothiocyanate

Fn III

Fibronectin type III

GAPDH

Glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate Dehydrogenase

GPCR

G protein-coupled receptor

GST

Glutathione S-transferase

HCM

Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy

HDAC

Histone deacetylase

HMERF

Hereditary myopathy with early respiratory failure

HRP

Horseradish Peroxidase

IFM

Indirect flight muscles

Ig

Immunoglobulin

ILK

Integrin-linked kinase

IPTG

Isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactoside

IPTG

Isopropyl-1-thio-β-D-galactopyranoside

LiAc

Lithium acetate

LV

Left ventricle

LVOT

Left ventricular outflow tract

MAP

Microtubule associated protein
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MAPK

Mitogen-activated protein kinase

MARP

Muscle ankyrin repeat protein

MEK1/2

Mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase 1/2

MLC

Myosin light chain

MLCK

Myosin-light-chain kinase

MLP

Muscle LIM domain protein

MRF4

Muscle-regulatory-factor-4

MuRF

Muscle-specific RING finger protein

MyoD

Myogenic-differentiation-antigen

Nbr1

Neighbor of BRCA1 gene 1

NCBI

National center for biotechnology information

NEAA

Non-essential amino acids

NFAT

Nuclear-factor-of-activated-T-cells

NF-kB

Nuclear factor kB

OD

Optical density

PAGE

Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis

PBS

Phosphate buffered saline

PBST

Phosphate buffered saline with Tween 20

PCR

Polymerase chain reaction

PEG

Polyethylene glycol

PINCH

Particularly interesting new cysteine – histidine – rich protein

PKC

Protein kinase C

PMSF

Phenylmethylsulfonylfluorid

QDO

Quadruple dropout

Rho

Rhodopsin

RLC

Regulatory light chain

RNA

Ribonucleic acid

SDS

Sodium dodecylsulfate

SOC

Super Optimal broth with Catabolite repression

SRF

Serum response factor

TAC

Trans-aortic constriction

TAE

Tris-acetate-EDTA

TDO

Triple dropout

TE

Tris-EDTA

TEMED

N, N, N‘, N‘-tetramethyl-ethylendiamine

TXRD

Texas Red sulfonyl chloride

UV

Ultraviolet
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VEGF

Vascular endothelial growth factor

X-Gal

5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-[beta]-D-galactopyranosidecrystal

YPD

Yeast peptone dextrose

ZASP

Z-band alternatively spliced PDZ motif
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